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Suva regulations are made, the present re-
gulations, where applicable, to remain in
force"; but he had not considered where
the words Should he inserted.

HON. A. P. MATHESON sa.. he was
not altogether prepared to accept the
amendment proposed by Air. Whitcornbe.
Th'-ere was a certain amount of force in
what that hon. mnember saidp but the
amendment went too far, inasmuch as it
would result in no regulations being avail-
able until they had been placed before
Parliament. The fault of the clause was
that no power was given to Parliament
to revise the regulations when they had
been ga-zetted, the usual words in such
clauses having been omitted.

Ho-N. F. WHITOOMBE asked leave to
withdraw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withcrawn.
HoN. A. P. MATHESON moved, as an

amendment, that the words, "and shall
continue in force unless repealed or al-
tered as aforesaid, or disallowed by both
Houses of Parliament" he inserted be-
tween "law" and "and"' in line, 6.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as. amended agreed to.

Clauses 65 and 56-agreed to.
On the, motion of the COLONIAL SECRE-

TART, progress was reported and leave
given to sit again.

ADJOURNMKENT.
At 9.45 p.m. the House adourned until

the following day.

Tuesday, 301A August, 1898.

Papers presented--Question: Storekeeper's
Department, Hours of Lahour-Prfinur
tie Harbour Works, Particulars of Dredg-
ing, etc.-QUeStionL: Railway Rolling
Stock, Particulars-Transfer of Land Act
Amendment Bill, first reading-Work-
men's Wages Bill, first res ding-Duties
of Customs and Excise: Revised Sche-
dule, in Committee, further considered;
Division on item, Frozen ?Jeat-Heslrh
Bill, in Committee, clauses 190 to 241-
Adjournment.

THE SrAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.

PRAYESi.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Pnsirna: Postal Department

Embezzlements, Particulars as ordered.
Agricultural Department, Report for
1897-8.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION:- STOREKEEPER/S BRANCH.
HOURS OF LABOUR.

MR. HIGRAM asked the Premier-i,
XWhat were the hours of labour in the
Stores Branch for the manual and cleri-
cal staffs, both permanent and ternpor-
eary. 2, Whether it was proposed that
these men, when removed to the new
stores at North Fremantle, should work
from 7.20 a~m. to 5 p.m., with one hour
allowed for lunch. S, Also whether it
was Correct that those on the temporary
staff were expected to work overtime
without extra remuneration.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir S.
Forrest) replied:-I (a) For all lahoyr
in store, 7.20 to 5 p.m. daily, less oile
hour, 12 to 1, except Saturday, 7.20 to
12 only, equal to 48 hours per week.
(b) For clerical, permanent, and tempor-
ary, in head office (which office is now
of necessity -a separate building from
Store), 9 to 4.15 daily, less one hour for
luncheon. Saturday, 9 to 12 only. 2, It
is proposed to maintain the existing hours
at North Fremantle; but the better con-
ditions and altered eiunstances. may
necessitate a re-arrangement of the
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hou rs. 3, Yes. Both permanent and tem-.
porary clerks work overtime without extra
remuneration, as in other departments.
Manual or store labourers receive over-
time when they work.

QUESTION:; FREMNANTLE HARBOUR
WORKS, PARTICULARS OF DnrJJOLNU,
ETC.

'MR. GEORGE asked the Director of
Public Works :-1, whether it was cor-
rect that Sir John Coode, in his report
as to the feasibility of openingI up the
river at Fremnantle, made the following
statement: -"- The cost of the works re-
quired to open up the entrance to the
river, putting aside for the moment the
practicability of maintenance of depth
when so formed, may be put down at
£530,000. This sumi would cover the
construction of two protection moles,
internal training banks, the removal of
the rock bar, and the formation of a
channel 'below the bridge. The aim of
these works would be to afford a navig-
able depth of 18 feet at low water, but
as I have previously intimated, there is
n6t the slightest prospect of such an en-
trance !being kept open, or the depth
maintained therein." 2, Of the sand
dredging now being done, what propor-
tion was due to sand dnifting donm
the river. a?, What was the estimated
cost per year of maintenance to secure
a depth of S0ft. up to the Railway
Bridge. 4, Whether in the original
scheme of the department it was pro-
posed to remove the present railway
bridge to at site further up the river.
5, If so, what provision was made for this
w~ork in the estimates lad before Parlist-
ment. 6, Whether it wa-ft now proposed
to let the railway bridge remain on its
present site. 7, Whether there was any
anxiety on the part of the responsible
authorities as to the stability of the rail-
way bridge, in consequence of the sand
drift dredging, or any other cause. 8, If
so, what steps it was proposed to take to
prevent a, collapse occurring, and to se-
cure the safety of the travelling public.

Thx DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WOIiJS
(Hon. F. H1. Piesse) replied.: -1, it is
quite true that Sir John Goode made the
statement alleged, but the inference which
the hon. member, judging by the following

questions, has apparently drawnr from
it is not correct, as is fully evidenced by
the portion. of Sir John Goode's report
immediately following the portion quoted,
which is clearly to the effect that the
difficulty which Sir John Coode appre-
hended of maintaining the depth of water
was not due to anything he apprehended
from sand travelling down the river, but
to supposed sand travel along the coast
from north to south, which he stated
would be of large magnitude: and, in
fact, as regards the river current, he im-
plied that it would be better if there were
more rather thau less, of that. We have
the evidence, however, over a series of
years, that. there is practically no send
travel in the ocean from north to south,
and, consequently, that there has been
no accumulation of sand on the north
side of north mole; so there is no reason
to fear any ill results from sand travel
along the coast, and the tendency of sand
to come down the river can be very easily
checked. 2, It is impossible to say how
much sand has come down or is, coming
down the river, but the quantity as A.
whole cannot have been great, as the ten-
dency has been to silt tip rather than to
scour out between the road and railway
bridge. 3, It is not intended, at present
at any rate, to meet the sand travel
down the river by means of dredging.
What is intended is, if necessary, to Pre-
vent it coming, down by means of a weir
of timber or rock placed in bottom of
river a little below the railway bridge.
4, No. 5, None. 6, Yes. 7, Tbere is
no immediate anxiety, hut the matter is
being very carefully watchied, sun'ey%
and soundings, with a view of knowing
from time to time exactly how the matter
stands, having been put in operation
since May last, when the tendency to
scour first displayed itself. 3, As already
stated, in reply to question N\o. :3, it is
intended, if necessary, to protect the bed
of the river, a little below the railway
bridge, from scour by piling or rock
work.

QUESTION: RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK,
PARTICULARS.

Mn. HOLMES asked the Commissioner
of Railway,-1, What was the estimated
value and particulars of rolling-stock on
order at the present time. 2, Whether

Railway Rolling Stock(ASSEMBLY.]
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the department intended to issue any
further orders during the current year.
3, If so, to what extent.

TaI COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied :-I,
£.141,197 ; namely, 6 class "B" engines,
£13,600; 6, class "G" engines, £16,400:
less paid, on account of two delivered
£4,770; total, £11,680. 10 class "N"
engines, £23,800 ; duplicate parts,
£1,286; 12 class "R'" engines, £29,352;
duplicates, £6,009; wheels and axles,
£615; 19 1st class lavatory cars,
£24,056 ; 28 2nd class lavatory cars,
£31,449; total, £141,797. 2, INO. 3,
See reply to No. 2.

TRANSFER OF LAND ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

Introduced by MR. A. FORREST, and
read a first time.

WORKMEN'S WAGEJS BILLL.
introduced by the AIrOR-NEY GENERAL,

and read a first time.

DUTES OF CUSTOMS%1 AND EXCISE
(REVISION).

IN COMMITrEE.

Consideration of second schedule (as
proposed by the Premier) resumed.

Cheese-Two pence per pound:
[MnR. LEAnE having moved, at the last

sitting. that the words "two pence per
pound" be struck out, and "free of duty"
inserted in lieu thereof, the item was now
further considered.]

Mn& LEASE: A great deal of cheese
was imported into the colony, but inas-
much as this import did not affect any
local industry, he did not see why we
should have the duty, even as reduced in
the schedule. The working classes con-
surned a large quantity of this article of
diet ; and although we heard a great deal
about dairy factories in WVest Australia,
we never heaxd that they bad reached the
high level of making cheese.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): No one in this House was more
desirous than he that every article of food
should be free of duty, and that everyone
should get all he required at as cheap a
rate as possible; but we must, as prac-
tical men entrusted with the control of
the country, look at the matter from a

practical point of view. We must have
revenue somehow, and if not obtained
from chceae, we must get it from some-
thing else. If we gave up revenue to the
extent of £4,000 by reducing the duty on
cheese, which ought to have the effect
of lowering the price of the article by a
penny per pound, people ought to be
reasonable and to say, "An attempt has
been made to reduce the price, and if
necessities are less later on, you may de-
pend on it that those who have reduced
it to the extent of a penny per pound will
be glad to make a still further reduction."
This colony did not produce much
cheese; therefore the tariff must be re-
Carded, to a large extent, as one for pro-
ducing revenue. Of course, there was a
prospect and hope that by-and-by cheese
would be produced here in quality as
good as elsewhere. That this colony
could produce cheese, no one would deny.
A person who was an expert had offered
to establish the industry here, and the
Government said they would grant a
bonus for the purpose; but owing to
counter attractions at the time in
other directions, the expert did not
go on with the project. NHe was
an experienced man, who had had
practice in other parts of the world, and
he asserted that good cheese could easily
be produced here. Although it was not
done in that instance. there was not the
slightest reason why we should not pro-
duce cheese in West Austratlia in the
southern parts. If hon. members re-
moved the £12,000 of revenue derived
from the duty on cheese, we should have
to make up the amount in some other
wvay. Though the general revenue at ihi'
time was not unsatisfactory, it was con-
siderably less than last year : for when
we totalled the receipts and compared
them with what tbey were in August of
last year, the deficiency this month t-. oi

be £27,000. Sonme han. members had jot:
the slightest idea of responsibility. If
they were in his position, they would not
act in the airy way in which some of them
talked. We were doing as much as any-
one could expect in making the reductions
proposed in the revised schedule. It was
of no use to put duties on articles that
were not necesary and would not produce
revenue. We mnust put them on articles
which were necessary and would pro-
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due revenue, or we must make a big
allowance with regard to duties on arti-
cles that were not necessaries. He hoped
the Committee would reject the amend-
ment.

MN. 0-soRns: The reduction would be
equal to iinepenee per head per year;
anid that was a big lot to save.

MR. WILSON: The bulk of the work-
ing men of the colony partook of cheese
very largely, esnecially in the middle of the
day. Nine out of ten did so. The Pre-
mier had told us that, over snd over
again.

Tn Panosai: Nothing was said about
it this time.

Mn. GEORGE: The present duty re-
presented Is. 6d. per head per year.

Mn. WILSON: One shilling and six-
pence put on to another Is a d. would make
3s., and that 3s. added to another three
shillings would make 6s. By that pro-
cess, taxation would become, unbearable.
He hoped the Committee would strike off
the duty entirely. He did not think a
pound of cheese was produced here.

A MEMBER: A good many pounds.
MR. WILSON: A bit of West Austra-

lian cheese was something which be had
never yet been able to get. .

THE PRuwn: A little, cheese had
always been -roduced in West Australia,
and more could be produced.

Mu. WILSON:- As to responsibility,
it should be borne in mind that honD.
members on the Opposition side of the
House had also their share of responsi-
bility. A distinct pledge was inade to
the country last year that some duties
should be reduced and others abolishied.

Mu. MONGER:- The amendment
brought forward was a. matter for sur-
prise, and there was also ground for sur-
prise at the attempt of the Government
to make any reduction whatever. If we
were going to abolish the duty on cheese
consumed by working men, let there be
a very stiff increase of the duty on fancy
brands, such as Gorgonzola and Limbur-
ger. Working men did not consume the
particular brands he had named, and
they would never be likely to do so, be-
cause their own good taste r~garding
cheese would prevent them from doing
so.

MR. QUINLAN: As to the old argu-
ment about cheese being so much used

by working men, it was rather an article
of luxury amongst them, and they seldom
used it.

Ma WiLSON:- Thirty thousand pounds
worth of cheese was imported in 1896.

T iasuERmi: Who ate itI
Mn- QUINLAN: The revenue must be

raised in some way, and no better means
could be devised than a duty on cheese,
which was not produced largely in the
colony, though it might be, and he be-
lieved efforts were being made in that
direction. He hoped the item would
stand a printed.

Mu. MORAN: If the reduction in the
revenue indicated by the Premier this
evening was to go on through the year,
there would be a deficiency of £324,000
to face at the end of the year, unless
some extraordinary development took
place, which could not be reckoned upon
with certainty. It would be absolutely
criminal to make estimates on the chance
of another great discovery of gold; for
although it might happen, we could not
safely anticipate it. Hlaving been op-
posed to the reduction of revenue for this
year, except on the one item of meat,
which was the staple of life, he hoped to
see all the reductions in this schedule re-
jected by the Committee% Since the
Premier had mnade the announcement this
evening that the revenue was falling, as
compared with the two months of the pre-
vious year, he felt still more opposed to
any reduction of the tariffi; because if
the loss was to go on in the proportion
indicated by the Premier, and reductions
were ordered to be made on this tariff,
there would probably be a, deficiency of
Z500,000 at the end of the year. The
Premier had made a promise last year to
reduce some duties and abolish others; but
surely he was not the first Premier who
had made promises of a kind which could
not be carried out in the altered circum-
stances of a subseuent period. A verbal
promise was not of so, much importance
as the maintenance of a sound financial
position; and members of this House
were less concerned about keepingy the
Premier's 'promise than they were about
preserving a proper financial balance.
The Premier 'deserved great credit, of
course, for endeavouring to keep the pro-
nmise he had made; but surely great

Revigion of Thrif.
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changes had come over the colony since
then.

Ma. LEAS: Everybody saw them comn-
ing, except the Government.

MRs. MORAN: The Premier had just
said that the revenue showed a falling off
equal to £27,000, as compared with the
corresponding month of last year; there-
fore he (Mr-. Moran) would consistently
oppose every reduction in this schedule,
and would use his efforts to throw out
the Tariff Bill, if it were brought in. It
was a mistake to pay off the deficiency
in one year, when we knewv the works
which had been created through that ex-
penditure were an asset of the colony
available for the future, and were pro-
perly such works as might have been
charged to loan. It was a rule of good
finance that a Treasurer should rather
have a deficit than a surplus; for it was
considered to be bad financial manage-
ment to take more money out of the
pockets of the people than was necessary
for the requirements of the country.

MR. A. FORREST: The schedule
should be supported as it stood. The fact
that the customs revenue showed a de-
crease was serious in itself ; but as to the
member for Albany professing to have
seen, twelve months ago, that a depres-
sion was coming. on, surely that could
hardly be so from what he knew of the
opdrations, of the member for Albany
during the past twelve months, be-
cause the hon. member would not
have gone into such enterprises as
he did, if he bad seen the "slump"
coming. After hearing the remarks of
the member for East Coolgardie (Mr.
Moran), it was gratifying to find that
some mlembers. on the Government side
were against any reduction in the revenue.
The position of the colony was peculiar,
fcc a month hence it might be booming,
or it might be going back. The majority
of its resources were in a, flourishing con-
dition, and that was an encouraging fact.
Because the revenue showed a tendency
to decrease during the first two months,
that was no reason why we should cry
out that there was going to be a deficit
at the end of the year; nor was it suffi-
cient reason to take alarm when financial
institutions1 were found pulling in the
reins, as some of them had been doing,
without rhyme or reason. He was, sorry

that some financial institutions had been
calling up money at very short notice,
when there was nothing to warrant them
in assunming that this colony was going
backward. If it was the wish of hon.
members generally on the Opposition as
well as the Government side, that this
schedule of reductions should be with-
drawn, he would join in appealing to the
Government to withdraw it for the pre-
sent year, with the object of bringing in
a, comprehensive measure for revising the
whole tariff next year. After the remarks
which had been made on both sides, he
suggested to the Government that it
would be well to take this course.

Ma. KENNY: Poverty was said to
make strangoe bedfellow, and it also ap-
peared that a discussion for amending
the tariff was responsible for some curious
arguments. He could not regard the re-
vised list of duties as being a revenue
tariff, for he believed it would be pos-
sible to get £100,000 of additional
revenue, while reducing every item in the
food duties. With all due resrect to the
occupants of the Government benches,
it was not credible that they came into
the House with a serious intention of
carrying out what they professed to
desire. He would a thousand times
rather have seen a thoroughly revised
tariff for giving to the Treasurer the
revenue required, and yet giving to the
masses their food free of duty. That was
what the country had asked for, but the ear
of the Government had ever been shut to
the cry of the country. This schedule was a
sort of apology, and the Government,
backed by their overwhelming majority,
had now the audacity to ask Opposition
members to join them in withdrawing it.
The Premier, while directly responsible to
his Government for promises made, did
not realise the fact that he was also re-
sponsible to the country; but the Premier
simply relied on his overwhelming
majority. Yet we were now, asked, by
"the power behind the throne," to join
the Government in withdrawing the
schedule. No member on the Opposition
side of the House had any desire to 'inn
himself in the high and responsible posi-
tion of a catspaw to pull the nuts out of
the fire for the Government.

MR. LOCKE: The question wag
whether there should be a reduction of
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Id. per lb. on cheese. He would sup-
port the item as printed; but if the Gov-
erment were prepared to withdraw the
schedule, he would be all the better pleased.
It was certain the Government had the
power to do as they chose in the mat-
ter. Though the colony's position at
the present was not very good, still there
did not appear the slightest reason for
fear. It dlid appear to hini that, if th-2
Government were to withdraw the sche-
dule and promise to deal with the whole
tariff next year in more favourable cir-
cumistances, they would be able then to
reduce it somewhat to suit the require-
ments of the working classes. As far as
his part of the country was. concerned,
the duty on cheese could not be con-
sidered as protective, but as purely a
revenue duty ; and it any item of food
in the scedule could be dispensed with
by the working classes, it was surely
cheese. So long as the working men
could get bread and mneat cheaply, few
of them would care for cheese.

Ma. GEORGE: The few words he had
uttered had brought about 9, very bene-
ficial discussion, which might be summed
up in the question, whether the Comn-
mittee would decide to pass the schedule
or withdraw it. If they were prepared
to withdraw it, it meant, as he had said,
that it would have been better had the
Government seen their way to appoint
a Committee, consisting of immbers af
the House wvith representatives of the,
commerciatl comimunity and of working
men, to thoroughly go through the
tariff. Had that been done, instead of
the jumble uow under consideration,
there might have been evolved a tariff
which, while bringing in the necessary
revenue, would adjust the burden of
taxation so as to fall equally upon all
classes, and not press unduly on some
sections of the community for the benefit
of others. Whatever promise was made
twelve months atgo could, in the altered
circumstances of the country, be fairly
aind justly reconsidered. It would hardly
ho0 fair to hurl a reproach against the
Government even if they put the posi-
tion before the country in this way:
"Last year, our revenue beiniff a full and
ample one, we said we were preparedl
to bring, about certain reductions of duty,
hut this year the prospects of the coun-
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try are temporarily clouded, and we can-
not see our way to reduce the revenue;
therefore the fulfillment of our promise
will have to stand over, although you
still have our sympathy." Speaking in.
dividually, and doubtless most hon. mem)-
bers would agree with him, the country
was quite good enough, and so were the
things in it. True, no one was 111atking
boom profits, nor was it desirable thal
we should be;- and this check from whict
we were suffering slightly now would do its
good by bringing us to our bearings, and
making us face the situation properly and
like men. It would do good if it made un
tone down our expenditure and our ex.
pectations to the level of our revenue,
Some hon. members had spoken as if they
were almost exulting at the possibility ol
the revenue not coming up to the ma~rk
Such observations were decidedly unwar.
rantable and out of place. If the revenue
did not come up to the mark, that waf
rather a matter for regret than for re-
joicing. Hon. members should rather tr)
to help the Government out of the muess
if they were in a mess, than to bark al
and exult over them in their misfortunes
if they were unfortunate. If the Govern.
ment stuck to the schedule he would sup.
port them ; or, if they withdrew it, Ire
would support the withdrawal.

THE PREMIER: The Goverameni
hoped that no idea of withdrawing these
revised items of the tariff would entet
into, the minds of hon. members. The 0ov.
crnm ent had gone into the matter with
considerable trouble, and dlid not suppose
they would lose revenue by it. On the
contrary, we expected that the items or
which the duties were increased would
counterbalance those, reduced, and that we
would be able to keep our pledges in me.
gard to the Kalition-though abolitics
applied only to one item-in regrard toE
reduction of duties upon food to the ex,
tent of £-45,000. There, was no real
cause for anxiety, certainly not for real
anxiety, so long as wise and moderate
counsels prevailed. As he had said, thn
revenue would be £27,000 less for thiF
month than for the corresponding monthi
of last year; but it was still a very e on.
siderable revenue. It amounted tc
£E220,000 for the current month ol
August, and that was very good indeed,

1when compared with what it was in July,
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whict, was a short month, having five or
six days less in it than the current month.
The accounts having been made up to
the 25th of the month, June was or course
a long month and July a shorter .'x.:;
still, he was satisfied with the revenue of
this month. Taking, all things into con-
sideration, we might be well pleased, and
there were evidences that the depression
in respect of revenue would not be so
reat as some members seemed to anti-
cipate. There could be no doubt that
the customs revenue had suffered greatly
during the months of July and August, in
anticipation of these, tariff proposals, be-
cause people had been holding hack in
every possible way ; therefore, the sooner
we came to a conclusion in regard to this
matter, the sooner would business people
proceed in the ordinary way in the impor-
tation of dutiable goods. The Committee
had better go on with these items in the
schedule. Taking them altogether, they
appeared to be wisely conceived. Having
had an opportunity of giving a great deal
of attention to the matter, and of hearing
what had been said by hon. members, lie
thought it much better to settle the ques-
tion now tbh to postpone its considera-
tion, and do in another year what we
ought to do in this. No doubt his friends
opposite would be glad if the Gov-
ernment consented to withdraw these pro-
posals, for they would then have a handle,
which-he did not inteind they should have
if he could help it, for they could say the
Government had broken their pledges and
promises. That was What the Govern-
ment did not intend to do. Still, he must
say that promises made in one session
could not be binding upon the Govern-
ment next session, if the conditions were
altered; all such promises being condi-
tional. Hon. members complained some-
times that sonfe item he had promised to
place on the annual Estimates did not
find a place there.

YRs. GOsso: There would be more
complaints of that kind in the present
year.

This PREMIER: To such hon. mem-
bers his reply would be that he had pro-
mised to put certain items on the Esti-
mates, but there were not funds to en-
able him to do so, and that he would re-
member the point, and when the oppor-
tunity occurred he would fulfil what had

been a conditional promise. Ron. mem-
bers could best sErve the countn and
help the Government by allowing these
tariff amendments to pass; or, if mem-
b ers succeeded in striking off any items,
it would be his part to ask hon. mem-
bers to impose otfrr duties ; therefore.
such a course would only be rob-
bing Peter to pay Paul. He would advise
the Committee to pass the proposals of
the Government, unless where it was
necessary to nmnke amendments, as sub-
stantiafly in accord with those proposals
as it was possible for them to be.

MR. GRlEGORY: No doubt it would
be suicidal for the Government to re-
duce the revenue this year. still, it
had been admitted that this duty on
cheese was for revenue purposes, and was
not a protectionist duty. That being
so, and it having been sho~tn that the
present duty pressed heavily on the
working classes, it could be shown how
a larger revenue might be realised, and
the duties at the same time taken off the
absolute necessaries of the people. Sup-
posing that on the whole of our free list,
which was an immense one, a 5 per cent.
duty were placed? There wvere on that

Ilist all kinds of iron implements, print-
ing paper for newspapers, printing ma-
chinery, block and other kinds or tin,
and many other materials, upon which
a 5 per cent, duty would more than rea-
lise the revenue required by the Pre-

Imier, and would enable the duties on
the necessaries of the wvorking classes to
be reduced. If the Premier could have
taken the duty off cheese and placed "t
on the other items he had mentioned, it
would have been much better. He hoped
the Government would reconsider the mat-
ter, b~ecause a 5 per cent. duty would not
be felt by anybody. Screws, bolts and
nuts, and items of that description ran
into large sums. Great expense was
incurred by the country in passing
these items through the Customs, and it
was not obvious why a small duty of .5
per cent. would not be a fair imposition
on them.

Amendment (Mr. Leake's) put and
negatived, and the item passed.

Clocks and watches-agreed to.
Coir rope, other Cordage--agreed to.
Twine, n.o.e., 5 per cent, ad valorem:
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Tim PREMIER moved that the item
be struck out, the duty being the same
as before,

MR. GEORGE: Why not increase it 2
Put and passed, and the item Struck

out.
Doors (wooden), according 'to thick-

ness (three items)-agreed to.
Hemp 'and flax, unnianufatured-

agreed to.
Iron, galvanised, corrugated, 20s. per

ton:
Min. VOSPER moved, as an, amend-

wient, that the words "twenty shillings"
be struck out, and "ten shillings!' inserted
in lieu thereof. It was desirable that
some reduction should be made in this
duty, which would be a heavy impost on
th- goldfields and other places, where
nearly all. the buildings were constructed
of galvanised iron. Under the new rail-
way tariff introduced the other day there
was an increase in freight of.- 25s. per
ton; and now it was proposed to impost
this import duty of 20s. per ton.

THE PREMIER: Jarrah could be used
soirl it was cheap.

Mt. EWING: The duty proposed shouk6
b3 put On, and he was only sorry the
Government had not seen their way to
make it 10/b a ton. The timber industry
was one which should he fostered;- andl
the more we could adopt the principle of
producing articles here and imptZrting less
from other places, the better it would be.

Mt. RUBBLE: The duty should he
adopted, ad he did not understand why
the impost which used to exist was taken
off.

Mt. MORAN: It was a mistake to sup-
pose jarrah would be used instead of gal-
vanised iron. It would he absolutely im-
possible to put as much jarrab as galva-
nised iron on to a camel's hack and have
it carried all over the goldfields. Asheet
of galvanised iron was comparatively
light, and this iron was used for nearly
every kind of building, being the one con-
comitant of civilisation on the goldfields.
Wherever we saw a man on the goldields
we might see a sheet of iron with him.
He protested particularly against the in-
creased railway charges.

TnE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: Whilst desiring to see jarral,
used throughout the country, he did not
think it could be utilised for the same

purpose as galvanised iron. Jarrab was
grood for the frame of a house, but for the
covering of thE roof there warn no better
material than galvanised iron, especially
on the goldfields. The duty on galvanised
iron and the increased railway freight,
would be only £2 5s. per ton:, and as
one ton would be sufficient to build
an eight-roomed 'house, the im-
post would not really be heavy.
A great quantity of galvanmised iron was
used on the gdcdfieids, but quite tn.-
thirds of the total quantity .mported was
utilised in the coastal towns; so that, after
all1, if the duty was going to be a. burden.,
it would fall upon every portion of the
people.

Ma. VOSPER: If one travelled be-
tween here and Northam, he would find
that workmen's cottages were built of
iron, even the cottages at timber a-
tiont. He did not know whether the rea-
son was that timber was unsuitable, or
whether iron was cheaper. Govern-
ment buildings all over the country were
built of galvanised iron; and although
only a small amount of galvanised iron
was. required for roofing, yet on the gold-
fields everything was built of iron, and
people used it for side-walls and linings.

'HEs COMISIONER or RAILWAYS:
That was to save labour.

Ma. VOSPER: MAo to save expense.
Having already imposed the increa-sed
charge of 25s. a ton for railway freight,
rh3 Government might very well spare tho
consumers this additional duty.

MR. GEORGE: The duty was a reason-
able. one, and when formerly the duty was

X 'a ton, it did not seem to hurt anyone.
Thjere was, however, certainly ground for
coumplaint relative to the increased rail-
way charges, which not only affected
people living on the fieldsj ut also otb era.

Ma. A. FORREST: A duty on gralva-
nised iron was required for revenue pr
poHs, and the small amount now pro-
posed would not hurt anybody. The duty
was formerly £2 per ton, but the people
on the goldfields had then to pay £930
or £40 per ton for carting, and so the
Guvernment tried to relieve them by
taking off the duty. Now it was proposed
to charge £1 per ton, and this would nut
be felt seriously by the many persons wjo
used gaivanised iro'i for savi -sr lvrge
1 "IdiIngF.

Revision of Pari#.
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Amendment put and niegatived, and the
item passed.

Machinery of all kinds, aid parts of, 5
per cent. ad voalorem:

MR. EWING moved, as an amendment.
that the words, "and parts of" be struck
out. His desire in moving this amend-
nr.enl was that the Premier should be wvill-
iscr to insert the words again in a new
ittm, in order to increase the aimount of
duty on parts of machinery to 10 per cent.
The effect of such increase would be that
those foundries in the colony which were
in it position to make or repair parts of
machinery, but were not equipped tor
making complete machines on a large
scale, would be benefited by the increase.
It would be better to give to our own
pccleTh the opportunity of doing repairs
to machinery, rather than encourage the
importation of parts of machinery at a
low rate of duty. He hoped the Premier
w'.ujld consent to do what he had sug-
gested.

THE PREMIER: Being desirous of en-
couraging local industries in this colony,
without unduly affecting other interests, he
was in favour of doing so as far as practie-
able; and on that account some persom,
regarded him as a protectionist, although
he did not believe in prohibition. Hie
wanted this country to be self-supporting
in its industries; but there were diffi-
culties in the way of that policy,
and this machinery question was one
of them. A great quantity of
machinery was necessary for the various
industries in the colony; and while pro-
viding for its importation at a. low rate of
duty, we should asow endeavour to build
up, the machinery industry within the
colony by giving such protection as was
reasonable. Some time ago the duty on
machinery was abolished, and that was
apprecia-ted by persons engaged in the
gold-mining industry and by agricultur-
ists. He knew, at the same time, that
thc admission of machinery free of duty
had operated adversely on sftrug-gling-
foundries, and if he could do anything to
assist themn he would be glad to do it. With
that object he was prepared to meet the
hon. member, by promising to move, later,
that parts Of machinery should be admit-
ted at 10 per cent. duty; although this
promise must depend upon assurance
being given by practical members, like the

inember for the Murray (Mr. George),
that parts of machinery could be made
here. He did not think the proposed in-
crease on parts of machinery would be
felt as a hardship. As for agricultural
machinery, he found that the whole value
imported last year amounted to only
£2,000, so that the slight increase on
parts of machinery would not be oppres-
sive on agriculturists. The Government
were trying, in this tariff, to help the agri-
cultural community, by retaining all the
duties on things which they produced;
therefore the agriculturists should help)
a little in regard to other industries, b 'y
giving this assistance to the foundries in
the colony. The effect would eventually
be to cheapen the price of machinery, by
encouraging its production in the colony.

Ma. GEORGE: Having been appealed
to by the Premier, he would say that with
regard to the bulk of machinery imported,
there was not sufficient of it made in the
colony to supply the demand. Nearly
every kind of machinery requirea, except
agricultural implements, were made in the
colony at the various foundries; and un-
less the foundry industry was to be as-
sisted, by encouraging persons to make
that which they could make, namely, the
parts required for repairing batteries,
engines, stone-crushers, and machines of
that character, there would not be suf-
ficient inducement for large foundries to
grow up in the colony. Stamper bat-
teries were made here at present, but not
in large quantities. Every part of an
engine could be made here, and
bad been for the last three years. Boilers
were not made here, and would not be so
long as they could be imported at a low
rate; because the duty on the raw ma-
terial for boilers was almost prohibitive,
whereas the freight on the finished article
was little more than that on the raw
material. The result of increasing the
duty to 10 par cent., as had been sug-
gested, would not necessarily be to in-
crease the pricm of articles to those who
used them ; because he knew of castings
having been supplied in this colony in
large quantities at a cheaper rate than
they could be imported for, and this had
been done during the last three years, as
he could prove if necessary. So far as
pulleys, shafting, and breakages were con-
cerned, the little protection that was no".
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proposed would change a languishing in-
dustry into one that might soon be fairly
prosperous. If the object were to make
the duty protective, say up to 20 per cent.,
he would not vote for it; but the small
amount of increase now suggested would
be reasonable, and assist to keep the work
within the colony.

MR. MORAN: It should be remembered
that any protection given to the makers
of machinery within the colony would have
the effect of increasing the coat of
machines to those who usid them,, and
this would be a serious matter for mine-
owners on the goldfields. The gold-
mining community were prepared to maX':
reasonable sacrifices for assisting agricul-
turists or others who symnpathized with
the mining industry, by giving reason-
able assistalnce when it was wanted; but
it was possible to go too far in this matter.
The Premier had admitted that the first
duty of members was to restore full con-
fidence in the colony; and it would not
be wise to impose an additional burden on
the alt-important mining industry, by in-
creasing the cost of machinery. Seeing
that machinery as a finished product could
not be produced in large quantities in the
colony, was it wise to increase the cost of
it to those who used this machinery, at a
time when the mining industry was suf-
fering under what was rather a "slump 1"
The amount of revenue thus raised would
not compensate for the bad impression
caused by imposing such a. ditty at a time
when the gold-mining industry required
a little encouragement. Five per cent.
on such an item meant an enormous total,
ror the value of the machinery in his con-
stituency alone might amount to a million
pounds, and it was impossible to deny that
a large quantity of additional machinery
might be imported. Was a company
which bad machinery under order to be
muloted in a duty on that machinery when
landedi It was freely admitted that
large machinery as a whole could not be
manufactured here.

MR. GEORGE: But we must have re-
venue.

MR. MO0RAN: The amount of revenuc
so obtained would not compensate, at this
critical moment, for the bad feeling that
would be created.. He was prepared to
tax parts of machinery. He proposed, as

an amendment, to strike out the words
"of all kinds, and," leaving the item to
read: "Machinery, parts of, 5 per cent."

Ta PREMIER: The item as it stood
would produce a revenue of some £1 3,000
a year.

MR. MORAN: That was a considerable
sum. Notwithstanding, be preferred to
tax those parts of machinery which could
be produced in the colony. If the Govern-
ment wvished to encourage local foundries,
it would be better to do so by the bonus
system.

MR. KENNY opposed the amendment.
It was wonderful to see the interest taken,
in the welfare of large companies, without
regard to what the men who were build-
ing up the country bad to pay for the
privilege of doing so. Last year, when
debating the food duties, he found that
out of 41 articles which the prospector
or reefer must procure for his work, 31
paid 15 per cent. duty, 4 paid 20 per
cent., and 6 paid 10 per cent. duty, these
taxes being imposed on men who were the
pioneers of the great gold industry, awl
men who were worthy of the first con-
sideration, before any large capitalist or
company. If the working prospector
could afford to pay an average duty of
almost 30 per cent. on his necessaries,
there could be nothing unfair in asking
large companies to contribute .5 per cent.
towards the revenue. Wherever there
was gold, and it was admitted that we had
plenty, the capitalist would come forward
and develop it, and would hardly complain
of paying 3 pr cent. for the privilege or
making the enormous profits some com,-
panies were making to-day. He would
strongly support the duty of 5 per cent, on
machinery.

Ma. A. FORREST agreed with the hon.
member that the capitalist could well af-
ford to pay this imposition of G per
cent. ; and parts of machinery should
bear the heavier duty of 10 per cent.
Speaking as a northern member, he
wranted also to help the factories of the
colony, though they were of no benefit to
his own constituency. In the report of
lie Collector of Customs, it would be

round that the imports in 1895 amounted
to Z3,774,951, out of which goods to
the value of £1l,326,479 came to this
country duty free; ruore than one-third
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of the total imports of goods made in
foreign countries, Possibly by sweated
Nabour, being admitted 'here without
paying sixpence of duty. In 1896 we
imported to the still greater value of
£6,493,557, and out of that sum
£ 2,400,990 came in free. In 1897 we
imported £6,418,565), of which goods to
the value of £2,320,863 came in free. It
appeared As if the people of the colony
did not care even if those goods were pro-
duced in China, so long as they got them
here cheaply. Foundries in all parts of
Australia required help; and, with few
exceptions, foundries had been unsuccess-
ful in the eastern colonies. A great firm
came to Western Australia more than
twelve months ago, and erected large
buildings and plant, but they found it.
paid them better to make the machinery
in Adelaide and send it to this colony,
where it came in duty free. But were a
duty imposed, such people would come
here, and possibly employ A. largesinount
of labour, thus benefiting everyone in the
country. For these reasons he could
not agree with the membler for East
Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) that the item be
altered, except that parts of machinery
should pay an extra duty tip to 10 per
cent.

MR. MITCHELL: While finding no
fault with the imposition of 5 per cent.
on machinery and 10 per cent, on parts
of machinery, yet how could it be decided
whbat were parts of machinery and what
were not 7 Users of machinery fre-
quently imported a lot of parts in dupli-
cate; and were these to be considered as
"parts of machinery" or as machinery
itself?7 A man importing machinery
brought duplicates with it for use in case
of accident.

HoN. H. W. Vnyx: The, customs would
look After that

MR. MTTGHELL: It was not clear how
that could be done.

MR. WALLACE: The words "part.-
of" were too vague. Would engines of
all classes, and boilers, be machinery?

Tris P"Emsa: Boilers would hardly
'-ome within the category.

Ma. GEORGE: They, were in a separate
schedule.

MR. WALLACE: If machinery and
Darts of machinery were to pay a duty of
IS per cent., how would that affect pumps

and pumping apparatus, which werenow,
on the free listl Part of a mining plant
was the pump, and pipes were part of
the pump.

AIR. GEORGE: There was now a duty of
Iper cent. on pipes.

MR. WALLACE: That showed how
contradictory the tariff was. It should
he more explicit.

MR. A.. FORREST: Pipes were used for
more purposes than one.

MRt. GEORGE: The item referred to
machinery of all kinds.

MR. WALLACE: The description was
too vague, and he mentioned the matter in
the hope that the Premier would see it
made more explicit. None would dis-
pute that a pump was part of a mining
plant, and that it would come under the
heading of machinery.
I Ma1. BUBBLE: Undoubtedly there
should be a duty on parts of ma-
chinery. There were many foundries
here which, though they could not turn
out the whole of a machine, could turn
out whatever parts were required. Such
foundries should be encouraged, and the
extra duty would operate in their behalf.
The duty on machinery should be 5 per
cent., and on parts of machinery 10 per
cent.

MR. CONOLLY: As A. mining member,
he Admitted that 5 per cent. duty on
machinery could hardly cause serious in-
convenience to the users of mining
machinery. The tax would principally
affect those who wvere erecting machinery ;
and that class consisted, to a large extent,
of those who, in the mining world, would
bc considered absentees. Probably the
goldfields here, as well as in other parts
of Australia, would be controlled by
foreign institutions; and while he was
pleased to see large foreign companies
opening up our goldfields, they had un-
doubtedly received great advantasres here,
including the benefit of railways which
had cost the country an immense sum of
money. So, payment of a duty of 5 per
cent, would be a very small return which
this colony might very reasonably expect
such companies to contribute. As to the
effect on prospectors, every member of
this House recognised prospectors as a
most important portion of the mining
community; and we should be careful -not
to injure them in their enterprise in pro-
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specting and developing claims. This ta~x
would not seriously affect them, for pro-
specters usually sold any property they
might have, and induced people of capita]
to come in and do the more heavy and
costly portion of development, involving
the erection of machinery. This duty
would fall, to a very large extent, on the
absentee mining man, and he (Mr.
Conolly) was pleased to support it.

Mu. WILSON: The discussion of this
item had developed into one of freetrade
versus protection. He did not see how
a duty of 5 per cent would protect local
foundries. How were foundries in Vic-
toria flourishing to-day? 'Members would
find they were shut up, most of them
having gone "smash." As to parts of
machinery, they were only a question of
degree; and if we carried the matter out
to its logical conclusion, we must admit
that foundries Which could produce the
parts could produce the whole. If mining
parts of machinery were meant, why not
specify them? The member for the
Murray (Mr. George) had admitted that
any part of machinery used in the colony
could be manufactured here.

MR. GEORGE: So it could.
MR. WILSON: Then a duty of 5 or 10

per cent. would simply mean putting a
little more profit into the pockets of
those who owned foundries.

MIR. GEORGE: Not a bit of it.
MR. WILSON: Why should the ivhle

of Australia be taxed to the extent, of
perhaps £15,000 or £20,000, so that ptr-
eons might make an amount of profit
which would enable them to enlarge tbcir
foundries? The imposition of the pro-
posed duty would be hard on large coim-
paniea, such as that with which he wes
associated. If one industry was to be
protected, all should be.

MR. GEORGE: A duty was to be imposed
on wooden doors.

MR. WILSON: That would not afford
protection. The consumer would pay
that

THE Pnwxaz: The doors needed in
Western Australia could be made here.

MR. GEORGE: Coombe, Wood, and
Company said they could do it

Mu. WILSON: They were wrong.
When the question of freetrade versus
protection came forward, be would be
prepared to argue it on its merits; but at

the present we were considering what
would be a just tax to enable the Pre-
inier to obtain the revenue required.

THE PnnzR: The words "every
kind of" should be substituted for "of
all kinds."

MR. WILSON: That would cover engines
and boilers as well.

THE Piuin : No. Boilers were
under another head. Engines were free.

HON. H. W. VENN: What was the
difference between "every kind of" and
"of all kinds?"

THE PRnn: The Attorney Genera]
thought the words "every kind of" would
be better.

At 6.27 p.m. the CHsinmAn left the
chair.

At 7.30 Cho CaAimsAN resumed the
chair.

Amendment (Mr. Moran's) to strike
out the words "of all kinds and," put and
negatived.

MR. GEORGE moved, a an amend-
ment, that the words "and parts of" be
struck out.

Amendment put and passed, and the
item as amended agreed to.

New item:
THE PREMIER moved that a new

item be inserted, namely, " Machinery,
parts of, 10 per cent. ad valorem."

Put and passed, and the new item in-
serted.

Meat items in Schedule-Bacon 2d. per
pound.

MR. WILSON protested once more
against the meagre amount of reduction
in the meat duties proposed by the Go-
vermnent. He wished to see cheap food
available for the people, and bacon was an
item which might be cheapened by the
reduction of the duty. In order to have
this protest entered on the records, he
moved, as an amendment, that the words
"2d. per pound" be struck out, with a
view to inserting the wvords "free of
duty."

MR. KENNY supported the amiend-
mient.

Amendment put and negatived, and
the item passed.

Meat-Hams, 2d. per pound:
Mu. WILSON moved, as an amendment,

that the words "2d. per pound" be struck
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oxv, and "free of duty" inserted in lieu
thereof.

Amendment put and negatived, and the
item passed.

Meat-Fresh, frozen, and chilled, *d.
per pound:

MR. RUBBLE: Taking into consider-
ation the amount of duty taken off live
stock, 15s. per head, he moved that this
item be struck out.

MR. LLLINGWOR'lH: It was useless
to occupy the time of the Committee, for
th'. Government had their majority be-
hind them. He protested against the
amendmentb; for he at first thought
the hon. member wished to strike out the
words'Id. per pound" with a view to in-
serting the words "free of duty," whereas
the, amendment would have the effect
of allowing the duty to stand at its
present figure. In view of the diffi-
culties under which the people of the
colony had to labour, and the great
importance of the meat supply as part
of our daily food, the Government
supporters might well give way in this
matter, by taking the duties off several
of the food items, and nutting duties on
something else. If the amendment wvere
carried, he would move that the words
"free of duty" be inserted.

THE CHAIRMAN: The question was,
that the whole item be struck out.

Tim PREMIER: The Committee would
act more wisely by leaving the item as
it stand, at id. ner pound. The duty re-
ceived last year from frozen meat was
LI 6,444.

MIR. A. FORRSTan: That was ait Ild. jper
pound.

THE PREMIER: The Government pro-
pcsed to strike off £8,222 by reducing the
duty to one half. As all were aware, the
most isnp rtant of the food duties was
that on meat, and the price of meat in the
colony was no doubt too high ; neverthe-
icas, the squatters did not charge too
much for beef and mutton, for which they
received 3d. to Id. per pound, as a rule.

Ma. Ksxy: They would like to get
it.

THE PREMIER: That was what they
got, and a little more sometimes; but
somehow the expenses incurred between
the time the animals were bought and the
tune they were sold were so great, that
the price of the meat was in some cases

doubled, and people engaged in the butch-
ering business did not, as a rule, make
fortunes.

MnR. Iu~iNownrn: The imported sup-
ply would make meat cheaper.

THE PREMIER: Not being in the busi-
ness, he might be told he knew nothing
about it; but there ought to be some
means devised by which the margin of 40
or 50 per cent. between the wholesale
and the retail price could be lessened. If
be, as a wholesale dealer, were to, sell an
article for 4d., it was not reasonable that
the retail purchaser should pay double
tha~t sum for it. Still, the butchering
business was a, very expensive one, and a
losing business, too, for there were all
sorts of casualties connected with stock
-the falling away after purchase, the
killing and transportation to different
parts of the colony; and, if it were not
an expensive business, the people engaged
in it would make large fortunes, in view
of the apparent argi of profit. It was
mainly from the producers' point of view
that the question should be considered.
Everyone desired to assist the producer
of stock in the colony; and, if he could
g-et protection to the extent of Jid. a pound
the producer would not have much to
grumble at. On a. 7001b. bullock this
rate would amount to £2, which ought
tc be sufficeint.

MR. MOIUN: A bullock could be bought
for £2 in some colonies.

Tits PREMIER: Not in this country.
It should also be noted that the, cost of
sending frozen meat to the colony was
much less than for live stock.

Ma. ILLINOWORTE: Why should not the
public get the benefit of that?

Tus PREMIER: It was necessary to
look after our own producers, to some
cxtent, and it would be disastrous for the
Committee to do anything which would
ruin the pastoral industry of the colony.
It was not the desire of hon. members
that one part only of the colony should
flourish, their desire being that all should
flourish. People would never eat frozen
meat if they could get fresh meat. A
little protection of this kind was necet-

sayto encourage our own pastoralists.
otherwise, we would be importers of
meat for ever, which was not desirable.
If all the producers were driven out of
the colony, by our encouraging only
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those of other countries, we would
soon be at the mercy of the foreign ex-
porter. That was the argument the
member for Central Murchison (Mr. Tiling-
worth) bad doubtless used many times in
Victoria.

MR. ILWINGWOETB: And might us it
again.

TRn PREMIER: It was only the force
of circumstances that compelled the hon.
member to change his front on the fiscal
question.

MR.. ILLINOWORTE: There had been no
change of front.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
bad sat a good many years in this House,
and had scarcely ever voted except as
a free-trader, though his sympathies ap-
peered to be with the protectionists;
and the reason was, apparently, that the
hon. member represented a non-produc-
ing community; whereas if he were the
member for Eunbury or for the Williams
district, he would vote very differently.'
The proposal of the Government to re-
duce the duty on this item by one-half
wvas reasonable, in existing conditions;
for while it would protect the producer,
it did not unduly favour the introduction
of fresh, frozen, or chilled meat ; and in
view of the low price which, as the hon.
member for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran)
said, was charged for meat in some other
parts of the world, a duty of id. per lb.
would not be too heavy, and would not
prevent meat being sold here at a reason-
able figure. This amount was a fair comi-
promise between those who desired the
duty to remain as it was, and those who
asked for its total abolition ; therefore,
he hoped hon. members would agree to
the proposal of the Government that the
duty on fresh, frozen, and chilled meat be
Ifd. per lb.

Ma. MORAN asked the Chairman's
ruling on the question, whether the pro-
posal before members to strike out the
item was not equivalent to raising toxa-
tion. Was it competent for the Coin-
mittee to increase the taxation proposals
of the GovernmentI

Tan CHAIRMAN: It was competent
to strike the item out.

Ma. MORAN: Would it be competent
for a member to propose to raise it Id. I

THR CHAIRMAN: No.

MR.. MORAN: In other words, the
duty could be raised id., but could not
be raised id

Tan CHAIRMAN: That was not the
question before the Committee.

MR. A. FORREST: This question was
a very important one to the district he
represented, which had already, at the
will of the Treasurer, foregone half the
duty on imported live stock-a great
blow to the producers in the Northern
division of the colony. Now we were
asked to reduce the duty on frozen meat
by one-half. If the Government had pro-
posed to reduce it to Id., they would
probably have had the support of every
member on their own side of the House;
but members representing the producers
were not satisfied now, and the reason was
not far to seek. In the great colony of
Victoria, which imported nearly three-
fourths of its meat supply, the duty on
frozen meat, was nearly Id. per lb. ; in
South Australia, which imported three-
fourths of its meat supply, the duty on
frozen meat was Id. ; and in New South
Wales, where there was at present no
duty, pastoralists were in such fear and
dread that they did not know which w-ny
to turn.

Ma. MORAN: They were supplying
Western Australia, with meat.

Ma. A. FORREST: The Queensland
ports were at the present time shipping
meat from the tick-infested districts to
the port of Sydney, and selling it there
at a price which defied the conmpetition
of the pastoralists of New South Wales.
In times of depression, meat was stored
in the eastern colonies, and it could be
subsequently admitted here at a cost de-
fying competition. Grazers and pro-
ducers should be adequately protected
against Queensland, which was the only
country we feared, as it had large areas
of pasture land from which, in good sea-
sons, produce could be sent here at A
price against which it would be impos-
sible to compete. He would not be
afraid to have the duty on live stock~
taken off altogether; but it would be im-
possible to compete with frozen meat im-
ported into this colony from other colo-
nies in times of plenty. The duty should
be altered to Id. per lb., which would
do no harm to anybody, because he did
not suppose a farthing per lb. would
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affect the cost of living. Last year a yes- the freigo
sed came into Fremantle with a large penny,
cargo of frozen beef and mutton, and 4t arnounte
did not afford employment to a single Thus the
person ina this colony, the ship being an here wet
chored out, and five or ten or twenty sheep, be, sold
carcases at a time being brought ashore trade ha
and sold. The people who carried on in this c
that business were not like the butchers regulatio
and importers, who had to employ a large of Oustox
number of people in the colony. Not frozwn
only were a large number of men engaged spirits,
in the butchering trade, but the railway the harb
also received a considerable revenue from Tsu
the traffic in live stock; whereas we everywh
shouqd get no benefit from the importa- Victoria.
tion of frozen meat, except in relation to MR.I
a, small portion which might go to the wrongs
goldfilds. We had in the North a big mnight at
industry at the present time, and every- occurred
one was doing well there; but, if we, ad- justice.
initted frozen meat into this colony free frozen m
of duty, those now flourishing would be but ther
brought to bankruptcy, None of the jection,
crter colonies, except New South Wales, on board
admitted frozen meat tree of duty; and seugers
turely we should be acting correctly if which w
wE, followed the example sat by ou ig not bea
sister co'lonies. He hoped hon. members duties, e.
wculd pause before wiping out the whole to the c

afour pastoral districts north of Gerald- the reves
ton. willingly

MR. KINOSMILL: The argument put gallon os
forward by some members who wished to reductios
keep up the duty ws that we must pro- ight a&I
tect the producer, and he agreed that we duty on
should do so; but by admitting frozen MR.H
meat with i* duty of three farthingsa aiab
pound, we would not be doing the peo- soem
ducer any harm. It would be better to sper at a
reduce the duty to a, half-penny. This Ihis amen
would benefit the consumer. The ruling
prices of meat in this colony were these: Ae
-To Ilarge consumers, publicans, eBtc., M.R. K.
beef, 7d. per lb. ; suet, 6d. ; tongues, 3s. ; that thE
hearts, Is. ; tails, 10d.; tripe, 7'd. Mut- pound" k
"ton, 6d. ; tongues, 2d.; and trotters, 2d. serting t
Ta small consumers the prices were :- would be
Reef, 8d. to 10d. per Ilb. ; mutton, 3d.; -Price Of
pork, 10d. There were sufficient res- listened
sons now, unfortunately, why people member
should leave this colony, without our add- the othei
in- another;- and if we could render the necessity
colony Imore habitablf to the working member
classes, we should endeavour to do so. duction
The cost of mutton frozen and put on not beV
hoard at Melbourne was stated to be 2d., go intoI
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bht being, about four-fifths of a
while the storage per month
d to another fifth ar a penny.

cost price of frozen meat landed
Ild be 3d. a pound, and it could
retail at 5d. The frozen meat

d never received fair treatment
dllony. Some 12 months ago a
a was passed that the Collector
us might permit all goods, except
meat-such as tobacoo, Kwine,
etc-to, be sold to ships in
our in bond, free of duty.
?Rsi6ER: That wap the same
ere. It was just the same in

KINGSMILL: There or tour
did not make 'a right, and we
rike out for ourselves. What
was a case of most glaring in-
He had heard members say the

ecat was unfit for consumption;:
a could not be much in the ob,-

or members knew that the fare
Isteamers was not bad, and par-

were practically eonfined to meat
as frozen. The Premier need
fraid to reduce any of these food
specially one of such importance
olony as this;- and to make up
me, most members present-would
submit to an increase of id. per

i beer, in order to get a greater
i of duty on frozen meat. There
so be an increase of 3d. in the
English beer.
lIBBLE: As to what had been
ut sympathy for the squatters,
mbers 'did not want them to pro-
11. Ho asked leave to withdraw
idment.
Iment, by leave, withdrawn.
ENNY moved, as an amendment,

words "three farthings per
ie struck out, with a view to in-
he words "free of duty." This

the only means of reducing the
meat, and no member who had
to the statement made by the
for East Fremantle (Mr. Holmes)
7night, would fail to perceive the
for this amendment; for that

had made it clear that any re-
in the duty on live stock would
elt by the consumer, but would
bhe pockets of those engaged in
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the trade. Therefore, that argument
would apply equally to this duty on
imported frozen meat. The member for
Pitbarra (Mr. Kingamill) had -shown how
easy it was for members to rise in this
House and represent themseves first,
their constituency second, and the coun.
try afterwards& Common decency alone
ought to forbid members getting up and
advocating their own interests, The
member for West Kimberley (Mr. A. For-
rest) had lifted the marionette who' re-
presented the Gascoyne (Mr, Bubble), to
make an impossible proposal, and then
withdraw it on command. Importers of
frozen meat bad found it cheaper to pay
demurrage on a. large steamer at Fre-
mantle for weeks, rather than pay the
duty on a, cargo of frozen meat, in order
that they might dispose of it without pay-
ing the high duty. As to the plea of
helping the poor squatter-

MR. Evans:. The hon. -member wanted
to crush the squatter.

Ma. KENNY said he would like to
crush the member for the Gascoyne. If
the Goverment would endeavour to as-
sist the poor squatter by reducing rent-,
he would support that; but it was a mere
bogey to set up a plea about sympathy
for the poor squatter, for the purpose of
putting money into' the pockets of per-
sons interested in the business.

MR'. A. FORREST rose to a point of order,
and asked whether the hon. mnember was6
itt order in imputing motives.

Ths CHAIRMAN: The hon. member had
no right to impute motives, but he ap-
peared to have been speaking generally.

Mu. CENNY said he bad spoken very
generally.

Mn SOLOMON: It was not correct to
say' that the frozen meat imiported last
year was aill siold from the ship's side ;fox
the fact was that shops were opened in
various, places, aind the importers arranged
to supply meat in a regular way, the some
mi. at butcher would do.

MR. A. FORREST: They were evading
the Customs duty all the same. He had
not said that all the meat was sold from
the ship's side.

Ma. WNILSON supported the amend-
mnent, because it was right and necessany
to allow fresh, frozen, and chilled meat to
come in free of duty. In the debate on
meat duties last Session, it wvas, shown

that the duty on meat was exorbitant an(
unjust in the extreme. The duty o'
frozen meat wasi equal to 75 or 80 pei
cent. of the invoice value; and such a, tai
was unjust and unwarranted.

THs PAswan: 'The same as in evecl
other colony.

alai. WILSON: In Victoria, in Souti
Australia, in New South Wales, and ii
Queensland, fresh meat could be bough
in the butchers' shops at less than hal
the price charged here.

MR. A. FORREST: The duty did not d(
all that.

THE Pamusa: Thousands of cattli
were imported into Victoria every year
The hon. member must know that.

MR. WILSON: Evidence was producer
latitl year to show that this was an unjus
tax.

MR. A. Foannar: All taxes were unjust
M& WILSON: The hon. member nevei

supported those members who wished t(
remove the food duties. The Governmen'
had brought in the revised schedule pro
feem~edly for revenue purposes, end to re
dtccc the cost of living, in order to redeeri
thM, Premier's promise and with the objeci
of attracting more population; but woulc
this schedule have that effect?7 He feare&
thnt. not only would it fail to attract popu
letion, but the colony might be at a stand
still in that respect. It behoved us to, d(
all that was possible to make the cost o:
living cheaper. There must be money th
carry on the Spending policy of the Gov
erment, of course: but this schedule, s'
far as it had gone, provided for an increasi
of £53,000 for the year, and the reduc.
tions proposed by the Government wouk
amNount to only £45,000. .The cost ol
wearing apparel had been increased : b
duty on machinery would bring in 5011(

X±1-3,000 more; the increase on galvatnis&e
iroa would nroduco about £t16,000 more
on last year's figures; and the increase or.
doors would be £10,000 or £11,000. Thn
Premier had already thus got £53,00C
more, while expecting to lose on])
£4. ,000.

Tim Pazmn va: The £45,000 was all al
foou.

Mm. WILSON: By abolishing this dud3
on fresh, frozen, and chilled meat, the lowt
would be something like £8,000, accord.
ing to last year's figures;y and in view ol
t'12 £53,000 which the revised ti'

Revision of Tarif.
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would produce, surely the Government
could well afford to strike off this item,
and let the people have free meat. If the
p.aatoralists in this colony were to be
wiped out as it was sad they would be,
by admitting frozen or chilled meat
free of duty, then how was it that the
pastoralists in Queensland were able to
exist, and they sold meat cheaper than it
was sold in this colony? Thenia- was said
tiL people here would not eat frozen
meat ; and, if that was so, what had we
to, be afraid of in allowing frozen meat to
come in free of duty, when it would not
compete sgaanst the fresh meat of the
colony I There was a natural protection
in freight, storage, and other charges
equal to lid. per lb., and this protection
shculd be suffcient.

HoN. S. BURT: While sympathising
largely with the object of the hon. mem-
ber who had just spken in trying to
reduce the cost of living, yet the tone of
the debate showed that the whole question
as to the cost of living appeared to centre
in the nrice of nunat. Mken did jrA- !ivc oin
meat alone.

Mn. ILLUIGwoRTH: It was a big item.
Ho,-. S. BURT: Yes; and he could give

other big items. Butter, for instance,
was much used in every household, and
the value of imported butter last year
amounted to- £32,000-an enormous
item; and he would like to hear those
who complained of the costm of living say
what they thought of the cost of butter.

Mn. Wiuso.-: Membersi on this (the
Opposition) side bed tried to reduce that
also.

Ho-n. S. BURT: In the debate during
last week, no attention was directed to
the cost of items other than meat.
Another important item was the duty on
flour, of which £24,000 worth was im-

ported last year. Eggs wvere largely used,
atnd £8,000 worth were imported last year.
Potatoes were used in every household,
and r&l12,000 worth were imported lnst
year. Cheese to the value of £12,000 was
imported last year. All these were articles
of consumption which made up the cost
of living in this, colony.

Ma. OLDHAM: Take it all off.
H3on,. S. BURT: It must not be for-gotten that we were all protectionists-

The hon. member who was interjecting:
told us the other night that he was it

protectionist from the top of his head to
the sole of his foot. If so, he surely would
not say he wanted to, take the duties off
flour, butter, eggs, and cheese' If he were
ti. protectionist, he would want to keep
them on.

MR. WsoN: The Government were
ta king them off.

HON. S. BURT: The Government had
done it far enough, ad hon. members
should leave it at that The Government
had knocked down the duty one-half, and
they asked protectionists to be satisfied
with that, and not wipe out altogether
one industry amongst the many that were
under the wing of protectionists. The
plain result of the proposition before the
House would be the annihilation of the
squatting industry in the North.

A MBMBER: The object was to reduce
butchers' profits.

RoN.. S. BURT: It wes not the squatter
who made those profits.

Ma, KZNNY: Hear, hear.
HoN-. S. BURT: The squatters sold the

meat at about 4d.; and how, then, was it
that the consumer had to, pay 8d. a lb.?7
The margin was too much for the expenses
of the butcher; but, by adnwrng im-
ported meat free, we would not be attack-
ing the man who, now had the money in
his pocket, but we would be attadking the
squatter.

MR. WRsox: Not at all.
RoN. S. BURT: What chance would

the squatters in the northern part of
the colony have of selling their mutton,
if meat were admitted to this country
free of duty I None whatever. The
duty on these articles should rather in-
vite the sympathy of protectionists, for
no squatter in this country could do
more that eke out aL hare existence.
One would think the protectionists in
the House would sympathise with 'those
4people in the North-West, who them-
selves had to pay duty on every conceiv-
able thing they used? and had paid
it from the first, and who were handi-
capped, too, by the burdensome rate of
freight.

Ma. Vo,.Ersa: It was proposed to put
them out of their misery.

HoN. S. BURT: That language would
hardly be used by the hon. member if it
were proposed to, wipe out the minintz
industry.

Bff i im of Paril.
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Ma. VOSPER: That had been at-
tempted.

How. S. BURlT said he did not know
that. The mining population did not
pay anything at all in the way of duty.
Prior to this session, at any rate, they
had got their houses, their galvanized
iron, their blankets, their bill1ycans free;-
and what we did tax of the articles used
by the mining community did not ap-
pear, except in respect of the item now
before the Committee, and which it was
proposed to greatly reduce, namely, the
tax on preserved meat. If the miners
did not pay on meat, they would pay
duty on nothing. The pastoralists paid
rent; and what for? They could hardly
tell. They paid rents for the privilege
of seeing their sheep die. The lands
for- which the rents were paid had fre-
quently neither food nor water on them.
He was informed there was a. rent day
during the current week; and he would
like some hon. member to go to the
door of the Lands Office on that day
to see the poor peoole going in with
their rents, for land on which he could
assure the Committee there had been
no rainfall worth speaking of for 12
months, and in some cases for two years,
and not as much food for stock as there
was on the floor of the House; and yet,
year after year, those people were asked
by the Government to pay rent. When
it came to the question of rents for
pastoral leases, he would certainly amk
his friends on the other (the Opposi-
tion) side of the House to join him in
urging the Government to forego such
rents altogether, on the ground that
such country was not worth rent. On
some land which he held he had asked
that day what the rent was charged for.
and the official could not tell himi,
though he knew there wes no water
and no food on the land. The officer
laughed and pocketed the money. That
was the case with the squatters in the
North, and now hon. members were en-
deavouring to wipe them out,. whereas
their object should be to cheapen the
article after it left the runs of the squat-
ter, and before it was distributed to the
public. A year or two ago it was sug
gested in the House as a partial remedy
that the Government might establish or
subsidise public abattoirs. in some con-

venient part of the country, where steel
could be kept in something like condi
tion while waiting to be Slaug'hterei
That had not been done, though it wa
avery good suggestion. The slaughtet

ing of stock close to Perth, where ther
was no pasturage to keep it in cond.
tion while the consignment was goia
through the butchers' hands, was a soure
of great expense to the man wh
slaughtered, because his meat was hemn
redujed in weight every day. To d
away altogether with a duty which we
imposed in every other colony with th
exception of New South Wales woul
simply result in the ulter annihilatio
of the squatter in this colony, and surel
hon. members did not wish to do th.&I
By the proposal of the Government tb
squatters were asked to give uo half th
duty, and they were prepared to do s<
The hon. member who last spoke sueC
gested that, as Queensland could sel
meat at a certain price, why could nc
it be sold for the same price in thi
colonyI

Tim Pssmzn: There was a 25 pe
cent. duty there.

Hex. S. BURT: Yes; and look at th
difference between the two con ntriei
Queensland could produce stock to fa
better advantage than could be done
our northern climate, and it must b
borne in mind that the producers in th
North were handicapped by the hea~v'
freight on everything they used. Eve
the galvanized iron, of which the sel
tiers' houses were built, and the timbei
and the flour, for which they had to pa
30s. a. ton, were taxed by the henv
freight. Until recently it was al1 Carrie
on subsidised steamers which the seA
tiers had to help to support. Th
freight from Perth to his (the Ashburtor
district very often amounted to twic
and sometimes three times the freigh
payable on the same articles from Pert
to Melbourne. It was to be hoped hot
members, before going to the lengthc
suggesting that this item should be fre
of duty atogether, would consider tli
gross injustice that would be done t
men who were surely deserving of som
consideration, if that proposition ;vcr
carried. Consider how those men ha
spent their lives, and many of them
good deal of money, in endea-vouring t
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.make reproductive the large pastoral
treas. in the North. Given good reasons,
:he squatter could bear a good deal more
;han he could now in the shape of taxa-
Lion; but the experience of 20 or 25
rears taught them it was next to ha:.
possible to more than make ends meet.
An hon. member spoke of a squatter
zoming to Perth and livingr at the rate
A1 £2,000 a month. It was not clear
where he grot the mioney from. He must
have got into debt to do it, and if the
bon. member could only see the palatial
residence to which he retuied-fou-
walls of galvanized iron in a climate
where it was often 130 degrees in the
sun, and where he (Hon. S. Burt) bud
known it to be 118 degrees in the shade
for weeks, he would not remnain long in
that squatter's residence. Protection-
ists in the House had in times past put
on the existing duty, and surely they
would not seek to-night to put this item
on the free list. Rather should they
agree with the Government that the
necessities of the present occasion were
fully met by reducing the duty one-half.
Then the squatting industry wYould con-
tribute to the reduction of the cost of
living as nothing else had done. What
did the maker of cheese contribute under
this schedule? Only a little. But we
asked the squatter to contribute a great
deal. Was Tuat fair?

Ma. WILs.o.V: The Ministry asked it.
Ho-q. S. BUll?: The squatter had con-

tributed a, good deal in respect of the
items already passed, and was contribut-
ing more on this particular iternt if the
figure was left as it stood, which he hoped
would be done.

Ma. HOLMES: After hearing so miany
authorities on the meat question, be felt
somewhat diffident in pressing the Coat-
mnittee on the subject; still, it was his
duty to point out to hon. members, as one
who claimed to understand the meat trade,
how the matter appeared to him. Under
the tariff as suggested by the Government
the advantages of the importer of frozen
meat were very great indeed. The duty
of l Ad. was prohibitive; but the duty of
*d. Jaw proposed was very much in favour
of the introduction of this article. When
s-peaking on the tax. on live stock a. few
nights ago, the House gave him credit for
honesty, and he hoped he would be

credited with dealing fairly on
question. The first advantage was that
the importer of frozen meat could obtain
his supplies direct from the tick-infested

*areas of Queensland at a ridiculously low
rate, because the pastoralists in Queens-
land had no other market available. In
other colonies the quarantine regulations
were strictly enforced in respect to live
stock, and the Queensland producer could
only find a market by exporting frozen
meat. The next advantagye was that the
Queensland Government were now offer-
ing a bonus of id. a lb. to encourage the
export trade in meat to this as well as
to other colonies.

THEx PR-emiE: Was that an absolute
fact?

Mn. HOLMES said it was given hint as
a, fact.

Tan Pvununa: It was hardlyr credible
that the Queensland Governmernt would
do such a, thing with respect to the export
of meat to the other colonies.

Mat. HOLMES: Hon. memnbers could
believe or disbelieve the statement as they
liked. The Queensland Government were
at the present time offering such a bonus
to encourage the export tiaide. Another
advantage was that the importer of frozen
meat. could have his supplies carried by
steamer at a lower rate than could the ih-
porter of live stock, and also at a lower
rate than it cost our own pastoralists to
transport their meat from Kimberley to
Frenmntle, It cost about id. per lb). to
carry live stock from Kim berley to lFre-
mantle; and frozen meat could be im-
ported at a. lower rate than that.

A MEMBERt: Seven-eighths of a penny.
Ma. HOLMES: Again, the impvorter of

frozen meat would receive the numbers
and weights shipped to him, whereas our
own pastoralista in the North lost at least
iflO1bs. per bullock in transit on a ship-
mnent of live stock. That loss of iflibs.
per beast meant at least id. ner lb. in
favour of the importer of frozen meat,
which id. a lb., together with kd. bonus
theL Queensland Government were offering,
placed the importers of frozen meat prac-
tically on the free list when compared
withI our own pastoralists. These facts
had been arrived at by going into the
question very carefully. Hon. members
would notice that in speaking of the im-
porter of the frozen meat as being on the
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free list, he was referring to the tariff now
presented by the Government-lds. on a
Ifltt bullock and Id. a lb. on frozen meat.
he would however like the Committee to
understand that he would be in. favour of
abolIishing the duty on frozen mueat alto-
gtther if our own pastoralists in the Kim-
berley districts-which were without
doubt the finest cattle growing districts in
Australia-were given facilities to coin-

1)ete with those of Queensland in this
trade.

Mit. ILLINOwoRTHi: Freezing might be
started there.

]AR. HOLMES: If the duty on frozen
meat were altogether abolished at the pre-
sent time, the pastoralists would be, wiped
off the face of Western Australia. There
would be no hope for them, for they
would have to compete with Queensland
straight away.

MR. WILSON:. The hon. member said
this country was quite as good as Queenas-
land; why then could not our pastoralists.
detiver at Queensland rates?

Ma. HOLMES: At the present time
they had not the necessary facilties. Give
them the facilities, and then, if they could
not compete, it would be their own fault;
bWt to ask them to compete in existing cir-
cumzstances, was asking thenm to do the irn-
possihie.

Mn. VOSPER: Who gave the facilities
to the pastoralists of Qneensland? .

Mn. HOLMES: Whoever gave the faci-
lities, he knew they had them. Almost
anyone could get hold of a few head of
stock and sheep, and compete with the
butcher in connection with the froz~en
meat trade, and that wvas where the
capitalist might make his fortune. The
first move of the capitalist would be to
erect large freezing and receiving works
at Fremantle, and. the next moewol
be to charter steamers engaged in the
colonial trade. At the present time
there were only two steamers capable
of carrying frozen meat between West
Australia and the eastern colonies, and
both of those would be available to
him (Mr. Holmes) if any further reduc-
tion was made in the duty on froze])
meat. If members had any sympathy
WitnL the paistoralists. with the people, or
with the future of Western Australia,
they would do well to ponder before
allowing the trade of the country to be

handed over to a. frozen-mieat company
The Attorney General twitted hmiim, tb.
other night, as to his apparent honest:
of purpose, and informed the Hous,
there was no doubt members would see
what was underlying the whole of hi,
(Mr. Holmes's) arguments. The hon
gentleman had no concept ion of wia.
political honesty was. He (Mr. Holmes
did not occupy the position of represen
tative, of such an important UonSLIro
ency as East F'remnantle through hi
political ability, but in consequenve o
his honesty of purpose; and he wa,
not sent here by that constituency to 6
insulted by men of the stamp of th,
Attorney General. Even though he dii
occupy a, seat on the Treasury bench
the hon.. gentleman might have con'
mitted a political somersault which ni
other member of the legal profesiagio
could be found capable of accomplish
ing. If in future the Attorney Genera
crossed his path and used insinuation
which were not deserved, he might e)
peat something even stronger than hai
been given him to-night. He (WiN
Holmes) regretted having to make suc!
a severe statement, but when a miembe
reflected on his honesty of purpose,
was his duty to retort. Although h
(Mr. Holmes) was connected with th
meat trade, the decision regarding rh
duty would not affect him one way o
the other. He was not a pastoralisi
but he had the welfare of the countr,
at heart.

MaT. MORANY: The pastoral industr
must be fostered, and he was strongi
in favour of reducing the pastoral rent.
indeed he considered it wvas not fairt
ask pastoralists to pay rents at the pnt
sent time.

Tan PanmnnB: Where was the rL
venue to come from?

Ma. MORAN: It was not a, bit c
use trying to get blood out of a skim(
As far as the consumer was concernec
we were asked to lprotect an industr
which did not exist, for wve could not ge
cattle oGut of the cattle-producing- dhs
triots, unless wve adopted the suggestio
of the member for East Fremantle, wh
proposed that we should not only h:Lv
a duty of Id. per pound on frozen meal
hut that £60,000 should be voted fo
the establishment of freezing works at
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WDndham. Seeing that we had no
cattle trade in West Australia, there
was no reason for having a duty of id.
per pound on frozen meat, except for
revenue purposes; and we knewv this
was the one commodity on which it was
unfair to raise revenue at the present
time. If we wanted to protect the pas-
toral industry, there were various ways
of doing it. Kimberley would be able
to compete with the best pastoral dis-
tricts in Queensland, if the restrictions
at present existing wvere removed ; but
the majority of cattle that would supply
the market of this colony were excluded.
The pnastoralists in this House had
locked up the country, for the imaginary
protection of people in the southern
parts of the colony; and he saw no
reason why the duty on frozen meat
should be retained, even as a tempor-
ary expedient. When we had overcome
these foolish restrictions, he wvould be
once more -'repared to grant protection
to graziers. There ought to be some
means that would enable cattle to be
landed, killed, and sold at a distributing
price of sixpence per pound. In Queens-
land, a butcher got as good wrqes as
butchers in this colony, and yet meat
was sold retail at 21d. or 3d. per pound;
whereas here the wholesale butcher
bought meat at 4d., and the retail cus-
tomer paid 8d., and the difference be-
tween the wholesale price and the re-
tail was thus a penny per pound more
than the amount at-whioli meat was actu-*
ally raised and distributed in Queens-
land. When such a state of things ex-
isted, there must be something wrong.
He would like those who wanted fresh
meat to have it, but a man would rather
have frozen meat than none at all. If
frozen meat could be sold at 4d., 5d. or
6d. a pound, the butcher wvould manage
his business in such a. way that he would
be able to compete with the frozen meat
industry, and we all knew that those
who could afford to pay Id. per pound
more for fresh meat than for frozen,
would do so. Whilst the present ano-
maly existed, we '&ere not justified in
Starving the people of Western Aus-
tralia with regard to meat. He would
ask the Committee to strike out the

duty altogether, or to reduce it to a
half-penny a pound.

Mn. OLDHAM: The Premier had not
redeemed his promise in the proposed
schedule, for he did not reduce some
duties, nor had he abolished others.

MR. HUBBLE: What about the duty on
stock?

Mn. OLDHAM: Was that a food duty?
MR. HUBBLE: Then meat was not food I
MR. OLDHAM: As a protectionist, he

was willing to protect any industry that
was worth protecting; but the member
for the Ashiburton (Hon. S. Burt) had said
the pastoral country was not wor-th the
rent, that there was no water, and there
wvas no feed. What was the use of pro-
tecting an industry of that kind? The
member for East Fremantle (Mr.
Holmes) had said, on the contrary, that
our country was the finest cattle grazing
country in the world. These two opinions
did not agree. While sympathising with
the squatter, he (Mr. Oldham) was not
willing to see the people in the centres
of population starving; for the average
working man, earning 35s. to L3 per
week, could not afford to pay 10d. per
pound for butchers' meat, nor could he
afford to pay even 8d., the price which
some members said was charged.

MR. A. FORREST: That was for the
best. He could get ordinary meat for
6d.

MR. OLDHAM: He could not afford to
pay even 6d., out of a, wage of 7s. per
day with broken time. This tax on
rood was preventing hundreds from stay-
ing here, it had driven hundreds away,
and it was preventing many others from
coming. Only one thing would convince
the Government of their mistakeS and
that was the voice of the people at the
ballot box.-

Mn. A. FORREST said he was prepared
to test the electors in that way.

Mis. ILLDJwonrH: The hon. member
had no electors,

MR. OLDHAM: One boot manufac-
turer informed him that, with a reason-
able protection, the bootmakers in Perth
could employ three times the number of
hands they had now. The Government
had done nothing for the manufacturing
industries. They should protect them,
instead of spoon-feeding the, squatting
industry, which had been described by
the member for Ashburton in those sig-
nificant words, that the land was not
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worth the rent, that there was no water
and there was no feed.

MA. QUTINLAN: The proposal of the
Government on this item was a reasonable
one, and he would support it. He, like
the member for North Perth, wvas a pro-
tectionist, but he tried to be consistent.
He did not agree that tho food duties
were driving people out of the country,
or preventing them from coming here;
for he reinembetred that twenty year.,
ago the price of food was double for most
articles, except meat, and he would par-
ticularly mention light, jam, butter,
candles, tea, sugar, clothing, boots, and
flour, all these being nearly double in
price, as compared with present prices.
The principal cause of the high cost of
living at present was the high rent and
the cost of firewood.

MR. OLDAMI: Why did not the hon.
member reduce rentI

MA(. QUINLAN : 1Rents of p-rivate
houses were not under his control. The
meat industry was entitled to considera-
tion, for although not producing sufficient
to supply the colony's requirements, ther2-
should be assistance given to industries
all round. As to free rents for assisting
the squatters, the colony could not affori1
to forego the revenue from rent in the
present circumstances. To raise a
moderate amount of revenue by customs
duties was the best and fairest method :
and it was not unreasonable to ask that
the duty on this item should be main-
tained at three farthings, a pound, instead
of the former rate of lid. Some men,-
ber had suggested a tax on property or
on incomes for raising revenue; but he
did not think either of these would pay
for the collection, there being so few per-
sons in the colony who could pay these
taxes, and one effect would be to keep
capitalists and others out of the country.
The member for the Canning (Mr. Wilson)
had referred to the amount of revenue
which he said would be received from
machinery, doors, and galvanised iron,
on the basis of last year's figures; but
there was reason to discount those figures,
because there was likely to be much less
expended on these articles during the
current year than there was during the
last twelve months. The plain reason
why wives and families had not come here
in larger numbers was that they had not

been able, in many cases, to dispose of
their homes or little properties in other
colonies; and not being able to realise
on them, they could not come here to
settle. This colony had been going at
a fast pace, and spending bowed

Imoney lavishly, so that people were at-
tracted here in considerable numbers;
but this state of things could not con-
tinue, and a turn having come, he hoped
that with economical management, the
colony would be put in a more satisfac-
tory position during the current year.

MR. KENNY: A's to protecting the
squatter, he remembered meeting a
squatter last year from Yatheroo, just
after the shearing, going with a train-ful
of sheep to Geraldton; and his story was
that he had taken the sheep to Perth,
and being unable to sell them there, the
highest price being only one-third the
price of meat retailed in the shops,
he decidcdl to take them back to his
station. His explanation was that it was
impossible to lease a paddock near Perth,
because all paddocks were in the hands of
personswho controlled the trade ; that
there was a combination amongst them,
and they had arranged to give only the
small price he had mentioned, equal to
200 per cent profit on the sheep. These
sh-ep were fat and in really marketable
condition, as he saw them for himself.
He did not expect the amendment on
this item would be carried, but it had
been proposed and supported as a duty
to the country, and as a duty to those
constituents who had sent members here
to obtain a reduction of the lood duties.

MR. A. FORREST: The last speaker
knew nothing practically of the subject.
Ron. members on the Government side
ught not to be led awvay by the cock-
an(l-bull story of some squatter on the
Geraldton line who trucked a large num-
ber- of sheen to Perth, which he could not
sell, and then trucked them back to where
they came from. He (Mr. Forrest) knew
a little about the trade, and if those sheep
were fit for the market there could have
been no difficulty in selling them in Perth.
It was not credible that a good price could
not be obtained in our local market for
li~c stock from any part of the northern
districts of this colony, either at the pre-
selL: time or during the last twelve months,
for the market rate in that period had

Revision of Tarif.
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been the highest known for a long time.
Yet the ban. member had deliberately
given this as one of the reasons "'hy the
duty should be reduced.

AIR. KENNY: And the hon. member
knew it.

Ma. A. FORREST: It was very edify-
inu, to listen to the hon. member. If he
could prove that this man from Yatheroo
could not get the market price for fat
stock in Perth, he (Mr. Forrest) was pre-
pared to give £100 to the hospitals. He
would do that if the hon. member would
give the names of the wholesale dealers
to whom this stock was offered, and a
description of the stock. Such state-
mnents wvere unfair, and could not be called
facts. The hon. member, in his desire to
knock off this duty, should not bring be-
fore this House anything but absolute
facts ; for he oughlt to remember that a
large number of electors in his own dis-
trict (North Murchison) were squatters,
who helped to put him into this House;
jind even if this duty were abolished, it
would not have the effect of increasing or
decreasing the price of meat in that dis-
trict, where it wvas perhaps 2d. or 3d. per
lb In the Kimberley district meat was
sold at at fraction over 2d. per lb., and the
cxpense of transit to the southern ports
brought it up to 4d., the price at which it
wa- sold to retail butchers in Perth.

Amendment (31r. Kenny) put, and a
division being called for by MR. WILSON,
it was taken with the following result : -

Ai ed ... ... ... 12
Noes .. ... ... 20

Majority against ... a

Avies.
Mr. Con."ly
Mr. Ewing
Air. Gregory
Mr. flhingworth
Mr. Kerny
Mr. Kingimill
Airt. Moron,
Mr. Cidhinr
Mir. Solomon
Mr. Wallace
Mr. Wilson

Mr. Vosper (Teller)

Noes.
Mr. Connor
Mr. Doherty
Sir John Forrest
Air. A. Forst
Mr. George
Mr. Bighorn.
Mr. Holmes
'Ar. Hooley

Mr. Babble
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Locke
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Fennefathor

Mr. Fiesse
air. Quinlan

Mr. Rason
Mr. . irossell
Hon. H. W. Ven
Mr. Wood
Hon. S. Burt (Teller)

Amendment thus negatived, and the
item passed.

Meat-Salt beef and salt and cured
mutton, preserved and tinned meat,
tongues-agreed to.

Musical Instrumnents-pianos, harnon-
iunis, and organs-agreed to.

Oatmeal, free of duty-agreed to.
Soan-Fancy, toilet, perfumed, boraxN,

and in fancy shapes or wrappers, 4d. per
lb. :

TER PREMIER moved, as an amend-
went, that the item be struck out. This
wou~u leave the duty as now, at 20 per
cent., which had been imposed by the
tariff of 1893. Subsequently he would
move to, add the words, "soa~p of other
kinds nioe., 7s. 6d. per cwt." That would
have the effect of raising the duty fromt
5s, ancwt., as now, to 7s. 6d. ; the object
being to give a little more encotuagement
to local industry, and possibly the altera-
tion would produce a little more revenue.

MR. VosvnE asked whether the duty of
7s. 6d. a cwvt. would apply to soaps al-
ready enumerated in the old tariff.

TUER PREMIER: Only one soap was
mientioned in the old tariff.

Ma.R ILLINONVORTH: How, would "Sun-
ight" soap come in?

THE PREMIER: The duty on fancy,
perfumed, and toilet soap, under the ex-
isting tariff passed in 1893, was 20 per
cent. By this amendment the duty on
fancy, perfumed, and toilet soaps would
still be 20 per cent. ; and all other sops
would come in at 7s. 6d.

MR. VosPEn : "Sunlight"' soap was
specified in the old tariff.

THE PREMIER: No; it wvas specified
by the Collector of Customs in his list, but
it was not in the tariff. Soaps that paid
51. a covt. at the present time, being all
other soaps except those specially enunme-
rated, wvould in future pay 7s. 6d.

Mn. HUB33LE: "Sunlight"' soap was in
wrappers.

THE PREMIER: The present proposal
said nothing about wrappers.

Mn. VOSPER:*The question was, wvould
it not produce more revenue if the item
were left as it stood, at 4d. per lb. for
these toilet and perfumed soaps?

Tnm PREMIERt said he did not think it
would.

M. VOSPER: If it would, it would be
desirable to leave the item alone, and to
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amend the item by adding the words, "not
being soaps used for household purposes-"

THE PoREME: That would mean a loss
to the revenue, for on those soaps which
were enumerated the duty was now more
than Id. per lb.

Amendment (the Premier's) put a-nd
Passed&

Tim PREMIER moved, as a further
amendment, that the following words be
added :-"Soap of all other kinds, mo.e.,
7. 6d. per owt."

Put and passed, and the item as
amended agreed to.

Timber in balks, in the rough, or hewn
or sawvn, of not less Than 15 inches square,
10 per cent ad valoremn:

MR. UsLINGWORTH : The timber
specified was used largely for mining pur-
poses.

TM PREMIER: This only meant that
it would be out up in the colony, the ob-
ject being to provide work here.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: We could well
afford to allow this wood to come in free.

TnI PREMIER: Jarrati could be used.
MR. ILI4INGWORTH suggested that

the item be struck out.
Tm PREMIE: The duty wan 5 per cent.

now.
MR. KINOSMILL :If the member

for C'entral Murchison (Mir. Ilingworth)
had moved, as an amendment, that the
words, "except such as used for mining"
be inserted, it would have answered the
purpose. The duty now proposedl would
weigh heavily on gold-mining. What
would be the duty on timber less than 15
inches square?

Tn PREMIER: Ten per cent.
MR. KINOSMIIL: Was that an in-

nrease on the former duty?
THE PoREME: It was 5 per cent. at pre-

sent.
MR. KINOSMIL: The duty proposed

would weigh heavily upon gold-mining.
TnE PRnE: In what way? We

wanted our own timber to be used.
MR. KINOSMILL: In remote districts

the expense of carting jarrah would be
more than the cost price of oregon, which
was used for cross-bed logs and for engine
beds, and it would last for years, practi-
cally as well as jarrab.

SavnRA MEMBERs: Oh, no.
MR. ILLINOWOETH: Did tbe Pre-

mier consent to his suggestion?

THE Pamsma: No.
MR. UjLINGWORTH: Four hundred

feet super of jarrali weighed over a ton,
and if one would have to pay £35 to £40
a ton for bed loge, the cost would become
a serious matter; whereas oregon, which
would answer the purpose just as well for
the time being, would he only half the
weight. If the timber were reduced be-
low a certain size, it would mean that it
would come here already sawn, and that
would not be desirable.

MR. MORAN: What amount did the
duty bring in last yearI
THE PREMIER: £107 for balks.
Ma. MORAN: The Government would

have the labour of imposing the tax, and
would derive no benefit from it.

THE PREMIER moved that the item
be struck out.

Put and passd, and the item struck out.
This completed the items in the revised

schedule.
Motion to fix date:
TnE PREMIER moved "That in lieu of

the duties of customs heretofore charge-
able on the importation of certain articles
into Western Australia, whether by land
or sea, the several duties of customs men-
tioned in the schedule, as amended and
agreed to by the Committee, shall on and
after the 18th of August, 1898, be
charged."

Put and passed.
Motion-Excise Duty, to fix date:
Tno PREMIER further moved "That

on and alter the i8tta of August, 1898, an
excise duty at the rate of twopence per
gallon bescharged on all beer, ale, or stout
brewed or manufactured in Western Aus-
tralia."

?.h. VOSPER: Would it be competent
to take any steps, onl recommittal, for the
purpose of considering items?

THE PREMIER: A Bill would be
brought in.

MR. WILSON: Then the Hill could 1 e
dealt with.

MR. A. FORREST: Would the Premier
make the duty on beer start on the let
Sertember?

THE PREMIER: It was being paid now.
MR. A. FORREST: Brewers had not

been able to deal with the question, in re-
gard to their customers.

MR. GEonon: How would the refund be
given to a man on a threepenny beer?
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MR. A. FORREST; Brewers, had to sell
beer at such a price that they would
aetually lose the amount of duty between
the 18th August and the 1st September.
He had been asked to ascertain whether
tlhc Premier would consent to the duty
cowning into force on the let September,
when all the arrangements would be coin-
pleted.

MR. WILSON: Brewers were in the same
pcsition as others.

Ma. A. FORREST: Brewers bad their
contracts, and they were not in a position
to pay the amount out of their own
pockets.

Ma. WILSON: Others also were not in a
pcsition to pay the amount out of their
own pockets.

THE PREMIER: By resolution of this
House, some of the duties had already
been received, and he wvas afraid he could
nt accede to the wish of the mem-
ber for West Kimberley.

Ma. GREGORY: The Act made a
spccial provision, that stamps should be
mi-d by the Government to the brewers,
and that they should have them affixed to
their casks. He took it that, when the
Bill was passed, thie Government would
sell stamps, and that no beer would be
allowed to go out without stamps.

MR. MORAN: Had the Premier ap-
pointed excise officers to insure the col-
lection of the revenue from beer I The
method in Victoria was to place a seal
over the bunghole, of each cask.

Tim PREMIER: The same method
would be pursued for collecting the ex-
cise revenue here, when the Bill was
passed. The revenue would be collect-
ed by the police and the Customs offi-
cars, and the expense, of collection would
be practically no increase. He under-
stood that this was so in South Austra-
hia.

MR. MORAN: Liquor was being sold
in hundreds of places without any sort
or license, particularly on the goldfields,
and a, revenue of £50,000 might be. col-
lected in this colony from this source,
if properly looked after. The irregular
way in which liquor was being sold was
scandalous; and it was a robbery to ask
licensed victuallers to pay £50 a year
in a regular way, while so many other

-persons were evading the license, and
selling liquor irregularly in all sorts
of places,

HoN. S. BURT: If the Government
intended to collect the excise duty on
beer, it was only right they should give
every facility to brewers for paying the
duty and carrying on their business, so
as not to impede the ordinary course of
trade. Stamps should be made and
sold for the purpose. He knew% the
trade had been somewhat restricted
already, by reason of the brewers not
being able to pay the duty on beer they
wanted to send out. Howv breweries in
country districts managed to get on, he
could not conceive; for it was bad
enough for breweries in town to have
their trade practically stopped, as it
had been since the 18th August, because
the beer could not be delivered until the
license was paid, and there was no one
to pay it to.

Tm PREMIER: The Collector of
Customs assured him that he had made
all arrangements for collecting the re-
venue. If that had not been done after
the assurance given, the Collector of
Customs, was not fit for his position.
The collector must he held responsible
for making proper arrangements.

HON. S. BURT: But the arrange-
mointa were not convenient. It might
suit the Collector of Customs to say
that a cask of beer should not be moved
until the revenue was paid; but that
was interfering with the ordinary opera-
tions of the business. The trade had
been as active since the 18th August as
it was before, and beer bad to be deli-
vered in ordinary course ; yet there was
no provision made for collecting the re-
venue, nor for appointing persons to
whom it could be paid. The Govern-
ment should print a stamnp and sell it,

MR. VOSPER: The present Govern-
ment might be entrusted with the col-
lection of the revenue, for he had ne-'cer
known them to fail in that.

THE PREMIER: Our sy~ten, was
exactly the same as that in South An.
tralia, and Tasmania.

Further motion put aid passed.
Progress reported, and the report

made an order for the next day.
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Consideration in Committee, resuimed
Clause 190-agreed to.
Clause 191-Power to close poimuted

wvells -
Tax ATTORNEY GENERfAL imivd,

as an amendment, in line 8, thr,, Biter
the word "close" there be ius~frcA the
words "or filled up as may I e directed.-

Mn. GORGo: Who would buve to ray
for the filling I

THE ATTORN-EY GENERAL; It would
be done at the cost of the owner of th
premises.

Ma. GEORGE: That was right.
Put and passed, and the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clauses 192 and 193-agreed to.
Clause 194-Power to seize and destroy

pigs and geese trespassing on reserves:
Tix ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, is

at amendment, that the word "ducks" he
inserted after "pigs," in lines 41, 7, 10 and
14. These amendments were desired by
the Perth Council.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 195-Board may license public
and private morgues:

Tus ATTORNEY GENERAL moved, as
an amendment, that after the W( rd
"burial," in line 6, "at an annual fee to be
prescribed by the by-laws" be inserted.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 196 to 200, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 201-Local boards may order
works to be done by occupier instead of
owner:

Ma. GEORGE: Could the Attorney
General see his way to give effect to the
views expressed by several members on the
last occasion, to the effect that the occupier
of premises should be relieved of the re-
sponsibilities which this Bill would throw
upon him?7 No doubt the first portion of
the clause, while providing that the local
board might require the occupier to do
certain things, stated that the occupier
could recover from the owner; but the
things to, be done under this clause would
mostly be done in respect to small tene-
ments, the occupiers of. which would
either not be in a position to carry

out the work, or, if they were able
to carry it out, would not have
the means to take proceedings to
recover from the owners the money speni
on the work. As it was not the intentior
of the, Government to harass the occupiern
of small tenements, he respectfully sug'
g& sted that, if the words which threw thi
onus of effecting these alterations u.')
the occupier were struck out, no barn,
wruld be done so far as the local board
was concerned, and much inconvenienct
would be saved in respect of the class ci
tem ants referred to.

Tax ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
clause dealt specifically only with nuis,
ances in premises of which the ownei
coaid not be found. If the Owner coulc
be found, he was the party against whenr
the local board would proceed.

MR. GEORGE: The agent receivinl
the, rent could always be found.

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
person remained in any premises in spitE
of a nuisance that existed in such pre
mises, he must put up with the conse,
quences. It was with respect to th(
clause dealing with the cleansing 01
private premises: that he had promisec
to introduce an amendment on the re
committal of the Bill, with a view o.
protecting the occupiers of small houses;
but Lhe clause 'before the Committec
could not be altered without deviatinc
from the ends aimed at. We must mak(
the occupier responsible.

MRs. WILSON: The hon. menibi
(Mr. George) had evidently overlooked thi
fact that the tenant could make any ex
pense he was put to a set-off againsi
the rent, and he was protected in thal
respect.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes]
and he could recover as against ths
owner.

MRs. GEORGE: Such tenants had noi
the means to proceed against owners.

Mn. WILSON: Let them set off thE
amount against the rent. In this re,
spect. the clause was perfectly right. Di
would be difficult to legislate for thE
small occupier as distinguished froni th(
large occupier, for the man with ou
means as against the man with mieans
If there were a nunsantce on premises whidl
the occupier could not abate, he would

[ASSEM-BLY.] in COMMUlee.
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ilave to leave the house. If, on the
other hand, he could abate the nuisance
und had to pay for doing so, he would
ake care to pay no rent until he had
)een recouped for such expenditure.

tAfa. GEORGE : While thoroughly
,ppreciating the explanation of the At-
orney General, he must emphasise his
pint in reference to the occupier. He
rould point out to the member for the
,anning (Air. Wilson), that the clause
ontemplated the remnoval, abatement,
lr prevention of any nuisance, or the con-
truction of any works for the aforesaid

;urpose. Such expenditure might be an
pfst against the rent; but the point
vas that poor tenants had not the money
o expend at the time. He was pre-
pared to accept the Attorney General's
stuance that he would amend the pro-
ision so as not to harass the class of
enants referred to, but he wanted the
mnatter recorded in Raasird. It was
or the cause of the small occupier he was
ontending.

HON. H. W. VENN : Hansard would
Lot affect the law.

Ma. GEORGE: Still, it would be a
ecord of what the Attorney General )ld
,]Edged himself to.

Ma. GREGORY: The last sub-clause
provided that, where the occupier was
recluded by poverty from complying

rith the requirements of the clause, the
)caI board could step in and do the
7ork.

AIRn. GEORGE: The member for the
Xinning (Mir. Wilson) had stated that
he tenant could leave the house; but
nly a short time ago people in Perth
;ere obliged to camp out because they
ould not get houses.

Ths ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
rgument last week, to which the hon.
aember referred, was with reference to
he clause dealing with the erection of
lroper cesspits and closets. Ile had pro-
aised to mhodify that clause on recoin-
cital, so that it should not press unduly
an the small tenant. But the clause
low before the Committee was a distinct
aiatter; for no constructive work was here
equired to be performed by the occupier,
s the clause applied only to a tenant
;ho had a nuisance on his premises and
hose to allow it to remain there.

MR. GEORGE: Take the words in the
fourth line, "construct any works for the
aforesaid purpose," and how could they
be reconciled with the Minister's argu
ment I

THE Pn~MIn: If the tenant created
a nuisance, he would have to clean it up.

MR. GEORGE: No. It might mean
the putting in of drains, to prevent the
accumulation of liquid refuse. He knew
houses in Perth the drainage of which
ran into the back premises of other
houses; and such nuisances could be re-
moved only by the construction of drains
or cesspits, and why not relieve the tenant
from the responsibility? It was clearly
the duty of the owner to attend to such
matters.

THE PREMIER: Why should the oc-
cupant be relieved? He would be the
cause of the nuisance.

Mn. GEORGE: Surely the right hon.
gentleman was not speaking seriously.
No one, could live in a house without
making a nuisance. Clothes and dishes2
had to be washed.

THE Pnmnnr: Why should we relieve
him?

MR. GEORGE: Simply require that
the property owner, who made his profit
out of his property, should provide proper
means for carrying drainage away. Such
matters did not come under the notice of
the Premier, who lived in a roomy locality.
He moved, as an amendment, that the
words "the person occupying or in pos-
session of the premises or," in lines 6 and
7, be struck out. His object was to Make
the agent receiving the rent, and through
him the owner, responsible for construct-
ing the works and doing other things re-
ferred to.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 202 to 205, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 206-Power to take possession
of and lease property on which expenses
are due:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as an amendment, that after the word
"Act," in line 3, the words "or of any
Act repealed by this Act" be inserted.

Put and passed, and the clause an
amended agreed to.
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Clauses 207 to 210, inelusive-sagreed
to.

Clause 21 1-After twelve years, pro-
perty to vest in Crown:

HONx. H. W. VENN: Was it not alto-
gether a new principle that the Crown
should absolutely confiscate property
alter twelve years' possession I

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
object aimed at was that if a. man had
chosen to let property remain unoccupied
for 12 years, and the local board had
taken the trouble to prevent the land
from becoming a nuisance, the land should
revert to the State. That principle ob-
tained in Victoria, and in most of the
colonies, and the right was the samne as
that given to a private individual. What
was proposed was not confiscation. It
was the duty of persons who owned land
to leek after it, and if thiey did, not do so.
they should bear the consequence.

Ma. GEORGE: If rates were paid, the
clause, he supposed, would not come into
operation.

Tm Anomsay GENRAUL: No.
Ma. GEORGE: Then, in his opinion,

it was quite right.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 212 to 215, inclusive-agreed

to.
Clause 216-Letters on health business

to be free:
Tnm ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment, that after the word
'cany," at the, end of line 3, the words;
"medics! practitioner" be inserted.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 217 to 220, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 2 21--Continued operation of
notices and orders:

T F ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as an amendment, that after the word
"goccupier" in line 5, the words "and all
subsequent owners and occupiers". be in-
serted.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 222 to 227, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 228-Evidence:
Trim ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an amendment, that after the word

"4such," in lines 3 and 5, "by-law" be
carted.

Put and passed, and the clause
amended agreed to.

Clauses 229 to 237, inclusive-sgrei
to.,

Clause 238-Complaint before ju
tices: -

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL move
as an amendment, that the words"
petty sessions," in line 5, be struck out

Put and passed, and the olause
amended ageed to.

Clauses 239 and 240-agreed to.
Clause 241-Penalties for disobedieni

of this Act:
n. GEORGE moved that the clau,

be struck out, The clause was iniquitou
and had been framed to place upon pr
bably the poorer classes. of the communil
a burden which they should never be e
pected to, bear. Hon. members shoul
protect all classes of the community, bi
it seemed to him that many membe
were not desirous of doing so, otherwii
they would not have allowed olauses I
pass in order merely to protect what v~
might call the money-bags or propert,
owners of Western Australia,

THE ATTOBNsIY Gmauaa&: Nonsense.
Mn. GEORGE: It was not nonsens.

and he protested against the action of ft
Government. The Bill created offenc
and created a. penalty, with the idea
putting the penalty on persons wvho cou]
least afford to pay it, namely, the o1
cupiers. He could not allow this questic
to pass without trying to convince men
hers of the earnestness of the views b
field on the subject. He had striven f(
such amendments in the Bill as would con
pei the owner to carry out his obligatior
by making the premises habitable.

THE Pamoun: Why did not, the hoi
memnber move an amendment.

AMs. GEORGE: The difficulty was tinc
be had been. trying to move an amen(
merit, but could not drive sense into flb
blckheauds before him.

RoN. HE. W. VONN: WAS the hot
member in order in calling member
"blockheadWs"I

THE CRualaANi: The hon. member wta
niot in order.

Mit. GEORGE withdrew the wor
"blockhead-" The ground taken by tb
Attorney General, in charge of the Hit
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had compelled hint to use that language.
Th- Government had not only provided a
penalty, but also in their annual Estim ates
had provided a gaol in which to put the
offtnders. The Premier was doing cis
duty to the country by providing an
offence, providing a penalty, and provid-
ing a gaol for those whose fault was that
they had not got the large means which
some hon. members had who were wvell cff.
He might be told that what he was saying
was all foolishness, but he did not care a
button for anything of that kind. He
could not see why the Attorney General
would not do what he had been asked to
do in the previous clause, by knocking out
that provision which penalised the occu-
pier. The ownei would make any sort of
a building serve for a tenement, so long
as hec could screw rent out of the occupier ;
and why should the owner evade his obli-
gations? Persons should not be penalised
for their poverty, and they might be sent
to gaol under the provisions of another
clause in this Bill.

HON. S. BURT: The Committee had not
getb to that clause yet, and the hon. merit-
bor was out of order in referring to it.

MRt. GEORGE: This was a proper tinie
for examining what were the rights of pro-
perty, and the rights of humanity. He
wished to drive into the mind of the Pre-
mier that there was a. lower stratumn of
society, which had to be considered.

TnE PREMIER: What did, the hon.
member mean, by wasting the time of
everyone in this wayI

Ma. GEORGE Maid his object was to
get the iniquitous part of the Bill ex-
ciead.

TEE PREMIER: Well, move that.
MR. GEORGE said he had done that

already, but the obedient majority which
followed the behest of the Attorney
General would not accept it. He would
try to effect his object in mnother way.
If the owner were made solely respon-
sible for the acts contemplated in the
Bill, the owner could recoup himself by
the extra, renit he could demand from
the tenant. Therefore, where was the
injustice to the owner? A great in.
justice might certanly be done to the
tenant. More trouble had been caused
by the hurry-scurry of trying to force
Bills through this House, than by any
other cause.

[The member for the Murray (Mr.
George) continued speaking on the
clause, in a. general way, occupying from
)10.50 till, 11.28. Many interjections
were made and replied to.]

TnE PREMIER Maid: We are quite
willing to report progress, if you want
more time to consider the clauses.

MR. GEORGE: Then I will withdraw
my proposition (for striking out the
clause), and move that progress be re-
ported.

Progress reported, and leave given
to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

until the next day.

Wednesday, 3st August, 1898.

Question: flulla, Bula Marsh Road-Motion:
Swan River Steamers and Boats (post-
poned)-Fire Brigades Bill, in Committee,
reported - Bankruptcy Act Amendment
Bill, in Committee, reported--Customs
Duties Amendment Bill, first reading-
Beer Duty Bill, first reading-Jury Bill,
third reading-Paper presented-Interpre-
tation Bill. Select Committee's report-
Adjournment.

The PRESIDENT
4.30 o'clock, p.m.

took the chair at

NRAmTES.

QUESTION: BULLA ]SULLA MARSR
ROAD.

HoN. D. McKAY asked the Colonial
Secretary,-l, Whether the Government
is aware that traffic is being carried on
under the utmost difficulties across the
Bulla, Bulla. Marsh, owing to the road


